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SENSATION DRAMAS
FOR THB

BACK DEAWIXG ROOAL

MATEUR THEATRI-
CAL.S are the rage of the

age. Back drawing rooms

pass an abnormal existence,

and are a- frequently the

V j^^iiui lllffl"^
receptacle of Lilliputian

'^v^^T^'Ti^HP! /in IifIpK scenery and infinitesimal

properties, as they arc of

the articles of vertu^ bijou-

terie^ and elegant parapher-

nalia proper to their original

conditio:^ '' Lines of busi-

ness" are now apportioned

to the young men on the

visiting list, from the " respectable utility" of the Govern-

ment neophyte to th(j " heavy business" of the bouncing

dragoon. All this is very good fun, and to further the

movement, we publish a series of Sensation Dramas

suitable for rough-and-ready amateurs, who are willing

to make noodles of themselves for the amusement of their

friends, or in the far more commendable cause of charity.
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THE
RIVAL HAJAHS OF RAMJAM COODLUM

;

on,

SIKHS OF ONE AM) IIAEF-A-Di >ZEX OF THE OTHER.

A GBAKD ORIE.MAL SI'Kt TA« LE OI^ INDirFHRENCE.

tTfiaiartris.

MlAMrU-Ai KANDTAN SiXGH.
l*i< I M,ii,i.A hU J)n<ighttr).

KlMTlVoozi.K SlNT.lI.

(."iio>N' C'uow {Jiis 'ion).

ScFNK Fii:ST.

—

T/ie Plains of India. The Bogs of
Jkirrampnota s<'rn stretching away into ih' far distance.

Cottun-fi'lds of Chntneg on the hft^ and the Indian

Pickle Groves on the right.

XJJ.—This Scene will be flavoured with Riiiim<4s Toilet Yinegar.

Chorus of co^ntnon Fellahs, icho arc engaged in picking

the remuncraticc and fragrant natirc quarrel as the

curtain rises.

Ilark ! 'lain't the Intlian ilnim!

Turn tc turn.

And nobody don't come

;

Turn te Tura,

No, 'talii't tlic Indian drum,

By Jingo, and by gum I

The woods and rocks around,

Do not at all resonnd.

No, 'taint the Indian drum;
Turn, turn, te tum, te turn, te turn.

(Chorus rrpcat the hurdcn^ ivhi<h theij also carry

off^ leacing the stage to darkness^ and to

Meamblackandtan .Singh, who enters moodily^

L. u. E. ; he looks for a roand^ which the obtuse

audience, not recognizing lain, do not award hini)

Meamr. Twice twenty Indian summers have rolled by
Since from my couch I, a mere stripling, stept

—
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For I had nothing on.

A bare subsistence then indeed was mine
;

A cold unfeeling world was all around
;

A draught came underneath the nursery door

;

And chilled and blighted in my infant hopes,

Ticket- of-leave like, quite dishearten'd, I

Sneered at the honest—and returned to crib.

Here in my palace, pampered and fed up,

Until in plumpness I resemble more
The pattern animal in Baker Street,

Which annually with its magic pen,

Draws the metropolis and farming fry

—

Than the rich King of llamjam Coodlum, here

I drag out an existence mis'rable,

With one fair daughter, sole and only prop

Of my declining years, my PiccaliHa.

If I could see her comfortably settled.

It would, indeed—as I observed last }'car,

AVhen theymy health proposed with nine times nine

—

Be—yes—the proudest moment of my life.

But on the borders of my territory

—

Which, by the way, is marked, and here's the mark

—

[indicating a clialk line drawn down the stage)

There dwells the^Eajah Rumtifoozle Singh
;

A lean and hungry Kajah, with an eye

Upon my broad possessions, while on his

I throw a glance of envy and desire.

I would have liis as well as mine, and he

Would add '^n.y land to his ter-rit-to-REE.

{icallcs up and down his territory)

Enter on the opposite side of the stage, n., the Rajah
Rumtifoozle Singh, a tall spare paj^tg, in everg wag
opposed to the Rajah Meamblackandtan Singh.

RuMTi. [jiot perceiving tlie other) Now is the winter of

For foul is fair, to be or not to be, [our discontent,

With interest at sixty-five per cent.

May and December never can agree.

Pity the sorrows of a poor old man,
^' Whose sands of life" are nearly all expended,

To quote the advertised physici-an
;
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'Twill cost you two-and-six to get it mended.
Last night a most terrific thunder.storm

Broke over the Metropolis ; mule twist

Is active, administrative reform.

The ballot, Chiltern Hundreds, and the list

Of voters for the county, Hearts are trumps.

The charge against him v/as completely proved,

And when the Surrey players drew their stumps,

The wretched prisoner was then removed.
Pray, silence in the court, that dreadful bell ; "^

The worst of walnuts, they're so hard to shell ; v
And Freedom shrieked when Kosciusco fell. >

{overcome by his emotions, the Rajah blotcshis nose)

^Ieamb. Another blow, and I return it, mind.
RuMTi. What! Rajah liamjam ! Are you really there ?

Meamb. I are; and Ramjam in your teeth, false caitiff!

RuMTi. [scornfully) I can afiford io laugh at thee.

Meamb. (quickly) Oh, yes
;

But that is all you can afford to do.

Ru3iTi. ]\Iy poverty, and not my will, consents

To pocket, Ramjam, that there insolence.

Meamh. [more quickly) 'Tis all that you can pocket, you're

Your treasury is empty, and your crown, [aware
;

You know's in pawn, and not upawn your head.

RuMTi. Oh, if I dare invade your kingdom, I

Would—but no matter.

Meamb. That's the case with me.
Could I but enter without trespassing,

I'd walk into your empire and to you.

RuMTi. I will invade it ! To yourself, pray, look

—

This insolence I will not G. V. Brooke.

[rushes off like Othello^ e.)

Meamb. [shouts after him at the top of his stentorian

voice) I pity and despise you ! And now to fortify the

citadel, [goes off^ l.)

Enter Piccalilla, his cJaughtcr, l. u. e.

PiccA. AVherc is rcy Chow Chow, monarch of my heart,

And likewise heir-apparent to the throne

Of our dire enemy and bitter foe.

The Rajah Rumtifoozle ? Chow Chow

!
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LlUjahs.

Enter Prikce Chow Chow in the dominions of Rumti-
FOOZLE, R.

Chow. Here

!

*' It is the East, and Juliet is the sun.''

PiccA. My love, were I at all inclined to p'An,

Which I am not, as you're away, I'd say,

It isn't July yet ; it's only May.
Chow. The month, my darling, whea " a young man's

fancy,"

(E'en the street urchins *'wish theywere with Nancy,")
"Turns lightly," Tennyson observes, "to love."

By Jove—or say, to meet the rhyme—" by Juv!"
I swear I love thee, atid thou must be mine.

PiccA. The course of true love aye was serpentine.

Remember that our parents

Cnow. Name them not,

Or see your Chow Chow perish on the spot

!

Fathers have flinty hearts ; let us away,

The curfew tolls the knell of parting day.

(N.B.

—

This is not the case, hut the author couldnot resist therhyme,
ichich the reader is requested to excuse.

{the Lovers emlrace^ and^ coming down to the foot-

lights^ sing the fa llowing)

Duet.

Together. Two wretched lovers, we'll run away
Far from the plains of this hot Indi—ay

;
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Ens:land*s the home of the fond and the free

—

•o

("how. England for mc

—

PiCCA. And for me

—

Born. Yes, for wc.

England !

[echo on the flute) Merry England !

[more echo) Yes, England's the Queen of the Sea !

Recitative.

When the wolf with nightly prowl,

And the solemn midnight owl,

Merrily dance the quaker's wife,

Oil, a life on the ocean wave, a life

On the ocean wave !

Yes, a pirate's grave,

A home on the rolling deep

;

For men mnst work and women must weep,

When they've got a family to keep.

To keep, to keep, to [very low) keep.

PiCCA. [continuing the recitative)

Shades of evening, close not o'er us

;

[aside, to Ciiow Ciiow)

Let us hope they won't encore us.

Take this cup of sparkling wine
;

Coals to Newcastle-on-Tync
Are quiet superfluous, you know;
Mrs. Harriet Beechcr Stowe.

Yes, we fly by night.

Though it isn't right

;

We'll away to the mountain's l)row,

AVhere I'll register a vow
To be Mrs., yes, Mrs. Chow [vcrj high) Chow

!

ToGETHeR. Then away, away.
Ere the break of day

;

Away to the forest heather,

Where we'll dance and sing,

And dull care we'll fling

Away while we sing together.

Tra la la la,

Tra la la la,

Tra la la lal lido,
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liajahs.

Tra la la la,

Tra la la la,

Tra la la lal lido!

[This Chorus is registered,]

Exeunt Prince, r., Piccalilla, l., opposite sides.

Grand march—Enter on Rumtifoozle's territory, l,, a
grand Procession—-first an Elephant beai-ing the JjAND,

whopJay out of a pavilion and tune, then a body o/SuPEns
with very blue chins, and with theireyes fixed on the Stage
Manageh, trho is at the wing directing them—they are

painfully depressed icith the consciousness of not lool'ing

a bit like what they are intended to represent, but bear
up manfully nevertlieless—the Procession on Meam-
llacxandtan's side of the stage then enters, L.

—

he also

leads offwith an Elephant, with a Band, ifpossible, more
out of tune than the other)

Flourish^ and enter the two Rajahs, r. and l.

Rumti. {to his men) Thus far into the bowels of the land

(The allegory you will understand)

Have I marched on, and now I halt to view

My adversary.
.

Meamb. (to his men) Halt! Harrup-haroo

!

{this is military for *' Right front forward," or
*' Rear rank, take open disorder," or something

else of the same kind)



Ml.\mi*.. i(o Jus men) My brave companions, i)nrtners of

My t'ccliiig.s, juid my fame. I'm lutli to spoil [my toil,

Those nnifonns, for uliieh 1 luivc to pay
A very heavy sum to Mr. May

;

But wlicn the bh\st of war blou.> in our ears,

'Twcic cowardly to talk of costumiers.

So on to victory—like heroes iiglit

;

Your Rajah will retire and wateli the sight.

Form! (tlte Akmv irdtle their nuapons and prepare)
RiJMTi. Arc you ready y Treat yonr fVtcs with scorn

—

MiiAMf:. Hah ! by the pricking of my Indian corn,

There's something this Avay comes. Quick! Draw !

Pk'C ALiLLA rushes in, l. r. r.. and throws herself before her

father,

Mtamd. My child !

Pi(( A. Dear father, I entreat you, draw it mild.

Rl"mti. [to his troops) PiX'pare to charge !

Chow Chow rushes on, l. u. e., and throtvs himselfbefore his

father.

To charge ! Halloa, young man.
Chow. Dear father, charge as little as you can.

Mkamb. What means this conduct, girl?

RuMTi. Young man, how now !

MeAMD. Speak, Piccalilla, love.

RuMTi. Speak, dear Chow Chow.
PiccA. Pardon me, father; but we're married.
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Meamb. Eh?
Ciiow. Legitimately, in the reg'lar way.

You wouldn't kill your daiighter-in law's 'pa?

PiccA. You wouldn't kill your f- on- in-law 's

The Rival Rajahs, (simultaneousl)/) Ha ! ha

!

(thei/ look at each other^ then at their children, and
then rush into each other's arms)

{the Bride and Bridegroom kneel)

MTi. Bless you
}di;AMB. My children. Ani\ iiyou (io Aitdiiucj) y^Wlsialle

Upon our humble efforts to bc.^uile

Ten minutes' tedium, there will notliing be
Wanting to com-plcte the felicity

Of Meamblackandtan.
RuMTi. And—let me - add

—

There won't in India dwell a happici- dad

Than Rumtifoozle.

Choav. Oh, what bliss in view

!

Picca. May every Indian lover be as true.

Our once fierce parents at each other grin

;

One touch of nature makes the whole world kin.

{the Sikhs of one, overcome hy emotion, break

through the boundary line, and insist upon em-

bracing the half-a-dozen of the other, and upon

a scene of mutual forgiveness — and entente

Godfrey Cordiale-ism—the Curtain descends)
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THE McAllister McVitty mcnas;
OK. THE

LAIKl), THE DAFTIE, AM) THE HIGHLAND MAIDEN.

(a. calepoma> urama.)

Cfiarartfis.

TiiK Latrd. I
The Daftie. | 8om»ie!;s.

A ViSlTOK.
I

FlOKA.
I

llr.TAL^EUS.

Scene.—The Bank's and Bi^aesuf Glengarry, in the heart

of Mid Cocl'pcny 07i the 7nou7itainoi(.'< estate of the

outhvced Laird of Bomv/ Doon. Tlie Marmalade
plant of Dundee grows in wild profusion, and the

Toddg-tree shades the right hand of the stage. The
ruined walls (f the Laird's hone are covered with the

national creei>er.

The Laiud and his Visiiorv are seated at a )nure than

ordinarily rude table, carousing.

Laikd. And so you like our simple customs?
A'isiTuu. [helping himself to his fifth glass of toddy)

I do. The artificial heat of the crowded salon^ tiie

^varnl debates of the Senate, the tiery eloquence of the
Bar, have no charms for me. Give me the bracing
breezes of the Highlands, the genuine hospitality of the
North Jjriton, the unsophistiQated whiskey of the uncul-
tivated wilds, [drinks)

LAiitD. Ha, boy, it not only warms my cockles, but
invigorates my muscles, to hear you expatiate witii so

much eloquence on my humble efforts to make your stay
here pleasurable. I am—you are aware—an outlaw.

A'lsiTOit. As you have communicated that f;ict to me,
on an average, six times an hour during my three davs'
visit, I think I may with safety say that 1 am aware of it.

Laiiid. The Sassenachs—but no matter.

VisiTOK. [hastily) Certainly not ; don't mention it.

Laikd. Why should I inflict upon you the talc of
my wrongs?
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Visitor. Ah, \v])y indeed?

Laird. And yet— I will.

VisiTOK. No, no, not on any account; its recapitulation

will distress you.

Laikd. {tearfidJy) No, no, it docs me good. One
ni^lit

Visitor, (aside, piteonshj) Oh diQ^xl.

Laikd. I was sleoping-

VisiTOK. In your orcliard ?

Laikd. No; in the hack kitchen. I had been smoking,

and my wife objected to tobacco in the drawing room.

I awoke—to iind myself proscribed—proclaimed a traitor,

my goods confiscated, a price set on my head, and oh !

—

but let me not think of it. Here, Daftie, sing something,

for these bitter memories make me mad. (Daftie comes

forward—he is a ragged Scotch dependant^ suggesting hy

his outer man a hungry Isle of Skye terrier^ wlio has not

been treated as a pet ; and his looks combine the idiotcy of
the proverbial Silly Billy, and the cunning of the more
self- evidently villanous lagos)

Daftii:. Ileh, liecli, spracchan, pibroch, Mc Sassenach,

bodrtcli, hnrrrrrooh?

Laikd. The fiiitlifnl creature asks us, in his somewhat
dislocated Gaelic, '' Wliat shall he have the pleasure of

obligiu'^ tlie company witlj?

VisiTOK. Oil ! anything tliat's lively, (the Head Pji'ek

comes forward to accompany Daftie—several of the

ItETAiNEKS gather round)
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The Wail of the Daftie.

Oh, hone arie

!

German lione arle !

!McSpleuchcn is nae niair,

And eh my haii t is sair.

Let his shroud be warrior's plaidie,

Fit for sic a -winsome laddie

;

Athol Brose and Finnin Haddie,

Oh, hone arie

!

(^all the Retainers join in a repetition of
concluding lines)

the

2nd verse.

Oh, lionc arie !

All alone arie !

Mc Spleuchen's gane, ye ken,

He'll nae come bock agen
;

Never looked up sin his marriage,

And his wife would hae her carriage,

Kinahan and oatmeal parridge.

Oh, hone arie

!

[the Laird icaves his hand to the Singer as a sign

that he will dispense with the remaining forty-seven

verses—the Singers retire)

Laird. Help yourself, and don't mind me. As for

myself, I will e'en lay my weary limbs upon a warrior's

best bed—the floor, {the Laird lays his claymore down
as a pillow, and drawirig his kilt tightly round him, sleeps)

Visitor, [looking round) The arch-traitor sleeps. He
little dreams that—but soft, my men must be short of air.

(goes to trap or secret door, ichich he opens)

Several Soldiers appear almost exhausted ; they have

been talcing turns to place their mouths at the crack in

the stage, and have thus barely succeeded in supporting

life—on the trap being raised, they all give a prolonged
gasp.

Visitor. The arch-traitor is in a heavy slumber.
Have you your ammunition ready ?
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Sergeant. Yes, captain.

Visitor. How many are there of you ?

Sergeant. Twenty.
Visitor. Are you all loaded up to the muzzle ?

Sergeant, {apopleciically from long conjincment) We
are—busting.

Visitor. And our foe is but one poor, weak, elderly

Scotchman, {taps his breast heroically) It shall be done.

Come up ! (a// ^Ae Soldiers rise from trap) Now then,

make ready. (Soldiers r//or/:e reacfy) Present! (Soldiliis

present) F [before the Visitor can utter the icorcU

Flora INIc Donald Mc Allister McVitty Mc Nap. enters^

L., and draws the claymore suddenly from beneatJi her

father's head—the parental *' nob" comes on to the boards

tcith a sharp cracl\ but its owner still sleeps)

Flora. One step further and this trusty claymore rids

the world oi [rapidly counting them) twenty-one ungrateful

r-r-r-r-rr-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-wretciies !

A'isitor. [to his men) And so ye hang back before a

timid gee-yurl I Pretty soldiers you are ! Fire ! [the kSol-

dieks murmur) ISow, then, are you going to obey your
superior officer?

Sergeant, hccatherbeaten) Beg pardon, captain, but she

—she's—a gal.

Visitor. il(>sing his tem2')er in the confusion of the mo-
?^?e;?^) Oh indeed; agal,isshe? A court-martial for t/oz/, my
man, as sure as my name's Wilkins. (Flora Mc 1)onal])

j
McAllister Mc Vitty Mc Nab turns pale, drops the clay-

! more, and sinks on to a three-legged stool) Now, then
;

j
now that she's dropped the weapon and can't resist, I sup-

!
pose you'll refuse to obey orders ? Fire immediately.

i

(Soldiers murmur more than ever) I tell you what it is
;

I

you'll have the father waking up in a minute
;
you'd better

j obey orders.

Corporal, [hroinied by service) Your honour, if we was
a seeing you a walking into the jaws of destruction, we'd
follow you until you was in 'em with faitlifnlness and
pleasure; but as to shooting at a woman—a British soldier

!

Never. You may tear my head from my shoulders and
punch my stripes, but I won't do it—there !

The remaining nineteen Men. Hurray \
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Visitor, (aside) This honest fellow has unmanned me
for the moment, but 1 am once more myself. Present

!

Miss Mc Nab. "Wilkins

!

Visitor, {^changing his tone) Hah !

Miss Mc Nab. Wilkins ! It comes across mine ear like

an almost forgotten strain of the ancle ; Wilkins !

Visitor. Pshaw! it is Impossible. Seize her! (is about

to seize her when the Daftie enters with a huge cudgel and
levels him with the earth—the stage is simultaneously covered

ivith Highlanders)
Daftie. " Upon what meat doth this our seizer feed,

That he is grown so great?"

Hem ! Shakspeare.

Visitor. Horror ! that voice !

Miss Mc Nab. Agony ! Them accents ! (suddenly re-

membering her position^ and the large sums which have been

expended on her education) Those accents !

All the Female Supernumeraries (dropping their very

doubtful Gaelic^ in the surprise of the moment) Lawks !

jNIale Supers. A Daisy!
Males and Females. Dickens

!

The Daftie. (retiring ^ and almost immediately re-ap-

pearing in the modern female costume) Yes, together with

my assumed garments, do I discard my false appellation.

I am not a daftie ; I am as sane as anybody. Look upon
this worn and haggard countenance, Wilkins. Do you
not remember the features of your deserted wife? (conster-

nation)
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Visitor. Anna Maria! My first, my only love! Tell

me—in pity, tell me, have you—have you left off that

disagreeable habit of insisting upon the last word ?

Mrs. Wilkins. Days of loneliness and niglits of

lumbago have worn my suffering spirits to the bone. I

have.

Wilkins. {for further concealment is unnccessarij)

Anna ]\laria ! come to a soldier's arms ! [mdicatlng his

sword and musket) Stay—one word—that young girl

—

Mrs. AVilkins. Is our child ! It was to watch over

her that I assumed the rude garb of an idiot.

Wilkins. Daughter!
Miss Wilkins. Father ! {ivild enibrace)

The Mc Aluster Mc Vitty Mc Nab. [rising and
seeing^ with the perspicacity of his countrymen, the whole

circumstances at a glance) And while the beautiful lesson

learnt to-night must sink deeply into all your three hearts,

let us hope our kind friends in front may fully appreciate

tlie great truths that "a man's a man for a' that," that
" gin a body meet a body need—I say need—a body cry ?"

(^all the Characters dance a CocJc-a-Leclde to a
spirited performance ly a native piper on the

Tulloch gore 'em {or cattle horn)—the Laird
does the celebrated Heeland toe figure in thefront

as the curtain comes dowuj with evident reluc-

tance)
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a TAFFY WAS A WELSHMAN ;"

OK,

TPIE CHILD, THE CHOUSE, AND THE CHEESE.

A Camdrian Dkama.

CTfjararlrrs.

Ap Thomas Ap Siilxkin Ap Morgan Ap Jones (a WdsJiman').

Taffy (« Thief).

Jenny (the ''Cream of the Valleif^).

^VELSH IRRITATION.

ScENK.

—

The home of Ap Thomas at the foot of
Pllnsnnwdonmawr^ in the Valley of Llanmachynllthllw.

Through the open window Peasants are seen picking

Llanherris from an ancestral tree in the hack garden.

The prints of Wales are suspended from various hooks

on the walls.

Ap Thomas Ap Siienkin Ap Morgan Ap Jones
seated at a table prepared for supper ; Ap Thomas is

also prepared for supper^ and is whirling his knife

about to impress the audience that he is a flourishing

farmer.
b2
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Ap Thomas. Now then! is tli.it supper coming? Is

the largest farmer for miles round, the proprietor of more
than three acres of mountainous territory—one who
keeps two pigs, a cow, three farming lads, and a girl

to churn, not to have his supper at the time he orders it?

{gradually w07^J:s himself into a state of maniacal fury ;

the veins of his forehead dilate upon his remarks, his eyes

fash in a manner that throws the candles into the shade,

from luhich they are picked out and replaced in their

sockets by a careful attendant—he hares his gums up to the

elbow, and appears on the very point of getting irritated,

tvhen the ''''Cream of the Valley," Jenny, enters, l., with a
dish of toasted cheese, and the combined effects of woman^s
presents and nature^s gifts are immediately evident in his

comparative coolness— viewing the dish) Hah ! this is the

cheese !

Jenny. Father, I have gathered it with my own fair

fingers.

Ap Thomas. There is not much of it, my child ; but

such as there is is strong.

Jenny. Yes, dear father ; our bracing mountain air is

not without its effect upon the toothsome edible in question.

But, dear father, you have often said you would clear up
the mystery which surrounds me ; there cannot be a

fitter opportunity than the present. Who am I?
Ap Thomas. Loved one, 1 am exceedingly hungry,

and the favourite food of my native clime has a disagree-

able knack of getting somewhat suddenly cool ; therefore

the present is 7wt a happy moment to select for telling

you the mysterious story of your infancy.

Jenny, Father, I have stood this awfal suspense for

eighteen years, two months, a week, and three days—it is

wearing me to the bone

!

{at the loord "bone," Ap Thomas chokes, and
loses his breath and articulation in a mingled

' flood of Welsh ale and consonants)

Ap Thomas, {recovering himself) Bone ! say marrow-
bone at once ! Ha ! ha ! ha ! Say marrow-bone at once !

{sinks into a chair and despondency)

Jenny, {surprised, but innocently) " Say marrow-bone
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at once 1" Certainly, dear father, if you wish it :

—

marrow-bone.

Ap Thomas, {rising enraged) Girl! Fiendess in

"Winsey Lonsey—leastways, Cardinal Linsey—no, Wolsey
—no, AVonsey Linsey—no ! Oh, these bitter memories^!

(buries himself in the ^ast)

[To Provincial Managers and Others (especially "others."')

The mechanical process hi/ ivhicJi, Ap lliomas buries himself in the

past is registered A 1 at Lloyd's, is entered at Stationers' Mall, and
man he procured at most respectahle chemists. N.B.

—

iSee that there

is no label on the bottle, or yoic willprobably obtain a s2yiirions ai'ticle]

Jenny. How sad a sight it is to see a parent bowed
down by the oblivious recollection of a bygone future,

with liis tears dropping sadly in the mustard, and the

caseous compound an affectionate daughter has prepared

congealing like the Lake of Bala beneath the biting

frosts of Father "\Vinter. I will see if one of the wild

ditties of the barbaric past will have the effect of smooth-
ing the wrhikles on his distempered brow, {takes a harp
down from the wall and commences)

Dim Sassenach,

Dim Sassenach,

Ruin seize thee, ruthless king!

Toasted cheese is no bad thing.

Caroo Dha.
Ha! ha! ha!
Barra cous,

AVelshers chouse,

Confusion on thy banners wait.

Bring, oh, bring another plate!

In our mountains, in our vales,

In our ponies, in our ales,

In our wigs and milking pails.

See, oh see, the Pride of Wales,
The Pride, the Pri—i—i—i—ide of Wales.

[the effect of the song upon the parent is not of the

soothing nature expected^ and on its conclusion

he seizes his daughter's wrist wildlg)

Ap Thomas, [excitedly) My child, he was my country-

man, my friend!
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But, I regret to add, his practices

Were of a nature not supposed to be
As honest as they might have been ; in fact,

To speak the truth, my child, he was a ihief!

He came to my house—mark me, girl, to mine-^^

And from the larder basely did purloin

A portion of

—

he stole a piece of beef.

Stung with the act and panting for revenge,

I went to his house—mark me, girl, to his ;
^

But with a coward's instincts full in force,

Taffy'd retired—yes, he tvas not at home !

Wiien I returned, oh, agony and shame !

Can I forget the deed of that dark night ?

He had to my house come when I was out,

And actually stole a marroic hone !

Years have rolled on since that eventful day,

But now the time for vengeance has arrived

!

Taffy's one child was stolen in the night!

Ha ! ha ! He ! he !—no matter. Here he comes.

Enter Taffy, l.

Taffy. Ap Thomas, what is the meaning of this

mysterious invitation ?

Ap Thomas. Taffy, years have rolled by since twenty
years ago.

Taffy. They have—twenty of them.

Jenny, [aside) What strange sensation is this which
overcomes me ? (pause—a note higher) I say, Avhat

strange sensation is this which overcomes me ? {there is

no reply., and Jenny, disgusted., retij^es up stage and sidhs)

Ap Thomas, {to Taffy) Look on yon young girl.

What do you think of her?
Taffy. Nothing.

Ap Thomas. Humph! You had a child?

Taffy. I had ; of the female sex.

Ap Thomas. A girl, in short.

Taffy. "The werry identical flute."

Ap Thomas, {aside) A quotation, I believe, from one

of our early bards; but I will not notice it. {to Taffy)
A doubly-dyed ruffian stole that child.

Taffy. Oh, dear no, not at all ; a very considerate
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person walked off with the infant, and most kindly under-

took to bring her up, taking the entire trouble and re-

sponsibility upon his own shoulders. Bless him !

Ar Thomas. What—what, I say, if that person were

to restore your child to you ?

Taffy. AVell, I wouldn't own her.

Ap Thomas. Oh, Nature, Nature ! how wonderful are

thy ramifications ! Should you know her again ?

Taffy. Oh, yes ; she'd a strong cast in her left ear,

squinted with both feet, lisped when walking, and would
insist upon wearing her eyelashes in ringlets. She was
in the constant habit of plucking the fairest flower, and
she never told her love.

Ap TiiuMAS. [aside) The same, the same, indeed.

Jenny

!

Taffy, (aside) That name ! That uncommon name !

Can it be she ? It is.

Ap Thomas, {to Jenny) Have you any recollection of

your parent ?

Jenny. Oh, dear father, you have always been a parent

to me. I would know no other.

Ap Thomas. Not if you were to see him ?

Jenny. Don't—the very idea chills me to the

—

{is

about to say hone^ hut recollecting the 7'ecent parentcd

outbreak, substitutes)—very blood!

[Will some one inform us, by the way, wLat is the peci^liai"

distinctive qaality of " very" blood. Is it of a more
decided colour than " rather" blood? But this by the

way.]

Ap Thomas. What was he like ? Describe his outer

man.
Jenny. A low forehead with beetle brows, high cheek

bones, deeply-sunken eyes (not pairs), hoarse voice, bull-

neck, and the entire countenance a combination of the

strongest-marked ruffianism, and the weakest possible

imbecility.

Taffy, {with an irrepressible burst of fatherly feeling)

The darling has not forgotten me

!

Jenny. Hah ! {after a pause) Pa

!

Ap Thomas. You see your child—take her.

Taffy. Nay; you would not crush a fallen man?
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Ap Tho '^as. I have registered a vow to have revenge,

and you must take her.

Taffy. Have pity on my grey hairs !

Af Th'^'mas. What pityhad you on my Sunday's dinner,

my peace of mind, my piece of beef?

Taffy Oh, 'orrid recollection

!

Jenny [through her tears) horrid !

Taffy^ My own child correcting me ! Hagony!
Jenny^ {broken by emotion) Hem ! Agony

!

Taffy This, indeed, is retribution, {weeps)

Ap T homas. They weep. The sight unmans me. I

will achieve a brilliant conquest over my own bad feelings.

I WILL NEVER PART WITH HER. (JeNNY a/Z(^TAFFY COWC
up smiling) Come to these arms. (Jenny comes to them)

Taffy, [an altered man) And this is Eleanor's
Victory.

[the orchestra strikes up a selection of national hares

and Welsh rabbits. Attendants enter with the

bready and the curtain descends with a roll)
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GREEN GEOW THE RUSHES, OH;

OR,

THE SQUIREEN, THE INFOPwMER, AND THE ILLICIT

DISTILLER.

A Hibernian Sensation Drama.

Dedicated to Messrs. Boucicault, Falconer, and other gentlemen,

icho have recently given us such an insight into the local habits and
customs of the ''hold peasantry, a country'/i jfride^^—together with

the ordinary conduct of the Clergy and the i'liper Classes.

ACT I.

Scene.— The Wakes of Bogtrotterhj. Lively music as

curtain rises on a scene of revelrij— ii. of stage, Blind
Faddy plaging his fiddle from music which is held for
him hy Mc Sweeny, a discharged sailor who has lost

both arms at the haltle of the Boyne—Whiskey Pat
has his tent pitched {not painted) on l. side, and is boldly

vending unlicensed whiskey, fifty degrees above proof to

^' ould Nick Daley," the ganger—the Peasants are all

ragged, with large open night gown collars, and hare

shillelaghs; the J?EAfiA'STESSES have black hair, in tight

braids close to the head, red cloaks, and grey stockings

over the trimmest possible ankles.

All. Hurroo ! [strike their sticks on the stage and then

attitudes)

Mulligan, [a hangdog-looking fellow, with haybands

for garters^ a red neckerchief—indispensable—and a scowl

Ctfiarartfrs. •

Miles na Bocmi«h.
)

The Squikeen Don't Carey.
The RivD. I'iiadkig O'Siiocknessf,
Michael Mulligan.
Captain C'LUTTERiiUCK.

ElLY O'PlIILLlLOO.

Peasantry (hold and retiring).
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j
which has apparent!?/ hecome chronic) AVho'll tread on the

tail of my coat ? [all the Peasants rush eagerly to

accommodate him)

AVhiskey Pat. Go along wid ye
;
ye're a good-for-

nothing vagabone at the best of times. AVhat are you
doing, spoiling the lasses' pleasure at the wakes by putting

in your ugly nose, eh? [jumps up and flourishes his

shillelagh, which, even in the busiest inoments of serving the

liquor, he has never relinquished)

Peasants. Hurroo ! give it him, Pat

!

"\y. Pat. [emboldened by the general support) Who killed

his grandmother for the sake of her ould silver thimble?

Peasants and Peasantesses, e5pecz'a% Peasantesses.
Yaar! [groans)

W. Pat. Who played spy and tould the military where
the fourteen kegs of whiskey was stowed away in the

barn, and never spent a penny of the reward over the

liquor he'd denounced.

Chorus, [as before, but ifpossible more defa?itly)Ya-a'T I

Peasants. Down with the informer—down with the

black-hearted Mulligan

!

[they are about to fall npo7i the unpopular Peasant
inquestionwlienthe^iXD. Patrick ( )'Si[oc'knessy

enters suddenly, r.—also icitli a shillelagh—and
the Parishioners droj) their lueapons and take

off their hats)

O'Shock. What, you murthering spalpeens, would ye
add assassination to your other crimes ? Stand off! or by
the tune the piper played before he changed his mind
and did another, I'll knock every rnanjack of ye into

as flat a cocked hat as ever disgraced tlie narrow brow
of the sodgering Sassenach ! Lave the dirty black-

gyard alone, and let him go home to his ould mother and
help her to mend her worsted stockings, and maybe he'll

be able to get her to give his own hose a trifling taste of

a stitch, for bedad, he's tumbling to pieces like ^Mother

Hooligan's shebeen,

[roars of laughterfrom all f/zePEASANTRY, of course

with the exception of Mulligan, icho pulls his

hat over his brows, walks up the avenue formed by

tworows ofscoivUngFEASATHTRY, and exits, r. u. e.,
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icith an expression ofcoxintcnance denoting a deter-

mination to he revenged on the whole human race)

Enter Eily OTiiilliloo, L.^foUoiced by ISIiles na Boclish.

Miles earries a small keg on his shoulder—it is notknoicn

precisely ichj/, but it gives " character' to the part^ and
is indispensable. Provincial managers will bear this in

mind, as it is i)nportant. ''

EiEY. Go 'long wid your nonsense, Miles
;
you know I

can't marry ye.

Miles, [xcith tearfulness, tinged with native humour)
Bedad, darlint, don't I know that same '? Sure isn't it tlie

love I wished to lavish upon ye—the milk of human kind-

ness as a body might say— that's a souring in my system
and turning my youth and innocence into curds and whey?
Oh, darlint, don't I know you can niverbe mine, and isn't

it that one bright thought that makes me able to support

life. Oh, Eily, acushla, when I saw you pegging away
at the praties last evening at Mother Finnigan's, and I

remembered I hadn't a farthing in the wurrld and nothing

to support nature but an ould pair of brogues and a tinder

box, I dropped a tear as briny as the bogs of Connemara, and
blest my Stars and Dials that you was engaged to another.

Eily. [aside] True heart, true heart ; he loves me
dearly indeed.

Miles, [looking into her eyes) When I gaze into the

deep blue of thim eyes, mavourncen, I haven't the remotest

compunction in telling you that I wouldn't have you if

there wasn't another woman in the world, [retires]

Eily. Ah ! would the heartless lovers in polite society

possessed the honest truthfulness of the simple Irish

peasant. •

[Dance—Eily, at first listless, but on the appear-
ance of young Squireen Don't Carey, r., she

wakesup, and enters into thejoviality ofthe scene—
Miles cuts in, and, becoming excited, takes off

his coat, then throws away his neckcloth, and
appears ready to reduce his amount of clothing

to the humblestproportions, accompanying hisjigs

with frequent shouts of"^Wow !"

—

suddenly, how-

ever, theM.iiATXi\Y appearvponthe scene, h.i;.E.,led
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ly IMrLLiGAN

—

the Women shriek^ the Peasants
look defiant^ and the Rivd. Piiaduig appears to

oscillate between a desire to calm the rufiled feel-

ings of the Natives, and a wish to knock the

Soldiers down)

Captain Clutterbuck. Which is Miles na Boclish ?

Miles. That's me.
Captain C. You are my prisoner.

Miles. Xiver! What for?

Captain C. You are charged with keeping an illicit

still, with carrying on secret communications with General
Hoche, with being a Whiteboy, with being the private

secretary to Captain Rock, with having killed several

landlords, with having been concerned in the illegal

pawning of a most respectable tithe proctor, and you have
been seen to drop several remarks of an explosive cha-

racter in an Orange meeting at Cork.
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Miles. It's all perfectly tliriie ; but who can prove it ?

Mulligan, [coming fomcard) I can.

[Picture—EiLY faints in the Squireen's arrns^

Soldiers seize Miles, Rivd. Phadrig wipes his

eyes with his shillelagh^ Mulligan grins widely

7vith an air of dental triumph, Ladies and
Gentlemen of the Ballet and Chorus howl as

the act-di^op desceyids)

ACT 11.

Scene.—The Bogs of Mucross ; Allen Abbey in the dis-

tance^ at the right hand the Foil Cave, and the left the

Water Dhuiv, the WaJces of Garryowen in the back-

ground. The scene is very dark [the lights being turned

down), arid exceedingly lonesome—no other scene being

near it. Slow music as the curtain rises, discovering

Mulligan seated, smoking a dhudeen)

ISIuLLiGAN. Hurrrrh ! [this is a shiver) It's bitter cold.

I don't half like this job. It's all very well when there's

a lot of fellows with you, but when you're alone it's—it's

—a— [jKiuses and then resumes, not being able to find the

word he wanted) it's lonely. I've been a-thinking of my
past life, and all the black deeds I've done, and all the

dreadful blackguard things as I've committed at one time

or the other—especially the other. Let's see : is this

grave long enough for her? [looks at a newly made grave

in the stage—a trap door of the most mechanical and un-

deceptive nature) Let me see : she is a head and a half

shorter than me. I'll measure. [Music—he empties his

pipe against a briar-root at the back of the stage, sneezes

and starts violently at the Irish echo, which says " Bless

you!^—he then, tremblingly, and with faltering footsteps,

approaclies the trap, and looks down into it shudderingly)

Hah ! it's a dark hole enough. But here goes, [gets into

the trap, and, lying down, disappears—at the same moment
Miles na Boclisii entersfrom behind the stump of a tree,

r., and, running to the grave, closes down the trap, and
reclines upori it)

Miles. Hurroo! The murthering omadhauni I've

settled your business, I'm thinking. But, who's this?
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ow.

The Squireen ! {iniiffles himself in his whiskey keg and
shillelagh)

Enter Squireen Don't Carey, l.

Squire. Hah, yes, this is the spot. My heart revolts

at this dark deed, but my father's estate is impoverished,

and I cannot wed a peasant's daughter when there is a

chance of patching the broken kettle of my fortunes with

the tin of Miss Araminta Killiloo, of Castle Killiloo,

Connaught. Wlien I sjDoke of breaking off the match
with Eily, she hinted at a breach of promise action.

Tliere is but one course then left for me—Mulligan and
the tomb ? {observes Miles, ivho is visibly racked with a
million conjlicting emotions, but, with the ability of a true

artiste, contrives to conceal everything he feels) Ilali,

Mulligan, you are here. Have you determined to do it

at the price ?

Miles. I liave ; but where is the price?

Squire. 'Tis there, (hands ^Miles a heavy purse—
^IiLKs pockets it) And now to conceal myself until the

deed is done, (retires)

The red cloak of Eilt ts apparent on the rocky steps at

the back of the stage; the stage is dark, and is only

lighted by the roguish, but cliaracteristic, twinkle of
Miles' s right eye.

Miles. AVhat will I do with all this money? (pauses,

and then, after reflecting, as if struck by a sudden and
brilliant notion) I know. I'll spend it.

Eily. (who has by this time reached the stage) Oh dear,

it's very dark. I have always noticed that in the night

time, and especially when there is no moon, it always is

dark, (calls) I'm here, dear. I say, I'm here. No
reply. He is late. What a funny place for an assigna-

tion ; but clothed in my native modesty and my Colleen

Bawn cloak, I can at once resist the shafts of envy and
the piercing gusts of the midnight air. {^sneezes twice

violently) 1 am catching a severe cold, but I am happy.
Miles, (advancing) Eily !

Eily. Miles ! you here ! Where is

Miles. The Squireen? He is a (about to use

a strong expression, but correcting himself) he is a person
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unworthy the afFcctioii of one of Erin's brlglitcst

daughters. He lured you here in order that yon might
be murdered in the coldest possible blood. After having

put you out of the way, he would have led to the

Hymeneal altar the lovely and accomplished daughter of

Colonel Killiloo, of Killiloo Castle, Connaught. Behold
the preliminary announcement of the match in the

Connaught Cricketers Journal, (.shows Hily the paper

;

the moon by this time having risen, she is enabled to peruse

the paragraph touching her lover^s perjidf/—she comes to a
hard word which she cannot read, and, with a loud shriek,

falls on the stage in a swoon—the Squireen comesforward)
Squire. Villain ! I have heard all. Die ! {stiaps a

pistol at Miles—Miles closes with him—terrific struggle—^liLES gets the worst of it, and is knocked down; he

rises to his knees—the Squireen has pulled up a small

Irish bog oak tree, and is just about to fell ^Iiles to the

earth, when a pistol shot is heard, and the Squireen is

st?'uck down—a slight pause)
0' Shock, {peeping over the high rocks at the left hand)

It was lucky I managed to hit the right one. Well,

Mister Don't Carey, Esquire, I think I have put the stop

to 7/our matrimonial prospects, {comes down the side of
the rocks with the agilitg of a Blondin) Sure, the poor
Eily's fainted, {bites her finger—she revives) And the

darlint Miles is all in a swound. {kicks him—he cdso

recovers) Faix, it was lucky I happened to be passing by,

or they'd have all kilt each other, like the Kilkenny cats.

Miles. Eily

!

EiLY. Miles ! [they embrace— the Military and the

Peasants are heard murmuring " Follow ! follow !")

[Why they should always call out "Follow," on the stage
wlien in pursuit of anybody is a mystery to the writer of

this drama ; but he is the last man to interfere with the stock

customs of the boards, and " Follow" be it, by all means.]

Miles. Ha ! the myrmidons of the oppressor come to

drag me back to durance vile. But they shall not. I

will preserve my life if I perish in the attempt.

Enter the Military, led by Captain Clutterbuck, l.u.e.

Captain C. Miles Xa Boclish, I arrest you in

Squire, {reviving) Stay, I can but live two minutes

;
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let me occupy those hundred and twenty seconds in repent-

ing ; and to commence with—here ! {hands out a free
pardon for Miles, which he had hasely intercepted) And
to conclude with—there ! {dies)

Miles, {to Eily) Your late lover being dead, there is

nothing wanting to complete your felicity, but

Eily. {to Audience) But the approbation of our kind
friends in front, who, we trust, will never forget the lesson

they have learnt—namely, that virtue gilds the cottage

of the peasant with gold as refined as the manners of the

aristocracy ; and love in humble life may prove to the

jealous confirmation strong; and while the heart may be

in the Highlands following the soft roe, there are homes
without a sewing machine, where a vent-peg is required,

and Avhere you DO double up your perambulators in spite

of a censorious world, and are all the happier for the deed.

{Irish Jig and Curtain)
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ABAKDONDIKO THE BLOODLESS.

BOHANTIO OKAMA.

Characters.

Abandokdino the Bloodless I

MrsTERious Individual (in a cloah).

Two Cocks {who croio).

Scene.—An Inn Chamber.

Abaxdondino discovered silting gloomily in the centre;

he is pale and bilious. An old-fashioned kitchen clock

on the right of the stage strikes.

Aband. [counting the strokes) One t^Two !—Three !

—

Four!—Five!—Six!—Seven!—Eight!—Nine!—Ten!—
Eleven !—Twelve ! —Thirteen!—Fourteen !—Humph ! it

will soon be daybreak. For three years and a quarterno

traveller has put up at ray hostelry. With difficulty,

therefore, can I squeeze a profit from my annual returns.

The house, I fear me, has an evil name. Seven poor

travellers who stayed here during the great race week of

five years since, when Maccaroni ran a dead heat with

Cardinal Wiseman, and both won by eight necks—ever
since then, I say, when the seven customers came in and

c
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did not go out again, slander's venomed breath has been
a going on at me awful. It's fearful to be alone and
know what I know—but what is this, Abandondino—

a

tear? luckily it fell in the spittoon. Conscience, get out

!

{Music—a knock)

Aeand. Who's there ?

Voice. Me

!

Aband. Ha ! that is the smith's vice ! come in.

(opens door)

Ejiter Mysterious Individual, in a cloak, l.

Individual. I would sleep here! There is gold! Call

me iit half-past four in the afternoon of next Friday week.

Aband. {aside, after several strong spasms) Next Fri-

day week ! the fatal day on which I killed my wife and
packed off my infant son and hare in a game hamper,

directing it to the Chancellor of Exchequer on account of

unpaid Fncome-tax {after a struggle with himself turns—
morepale and hilious ifpossible than before—^o Individual)

You—you cannot sleep here.

Individual, {sitting c. ) I will, {sleeps)

Aband. How sudden is the slumbering of the innocent.

Individual, {reviving suddenly) Oh, by the way, my
luggage is without, consisting of a couple of pen wipers

and a tooth brush. Fetch them,

Aband. {aside, with malignity) 'Twas ever thus from

childhood's hour ; but I will humour him. Exit, r.

Individual, {looking round) Time indeed works won-
ders, and ho7ii soit qui maly pense ; but I anticipate.
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Abandondino returns icith ioXj n,

Aband. Why travel with this? {holding up the tooth

brush) I keep one for the use of all my customers.

Individual. Varlet, the bloom is on the rye, and let

the best man win.

Aband. Enough, I am answered.

Individual. Remember, next Friday week, at half-past

four, (sleeps)

Aband. The day ! the hour ! He sleeps, {in a hoarse

whisper^ and exhibiting as many teeth as possible) lie

must never WAKE ! [creeps stealthihj up to him and
bawls icith all his might in his ear) Boohoo ! Hurryaba-
goolabah ! (jmuse)

Individual, [in his sleep) Some one whispered my
mother's name.

Aband. Poor boy. And yet he must die. (goes to

clocks opens it, and produces an enormous horse pistol)

This pistol is loaded with powder, several slugs, and a
couple of ordinary snails. What is this feeling that comes
over me and chills me to the marrow -bone? Pshaw!
also Tusli ! likewise Pish ! not mention Bosh ! (points the

pistol at Individual) One, Two

—

(a loud crow is heard,

Aeandondino drops the pistol)

The rooster's toU'd the knell of parting night,

'Tis he, my lord, the burly British cock.

The cock crows sal -volatile to the morn.

Individual, (awakes) Where is my box ?

Aband. There.
c2
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Individual. It contains a change of linen and the cer-

tificate of my birth.

Aband. His loose kit, and his sliff-kit—oh, agony, you
have a strawberry pottle on your middle temple?

Individual. Yes, a hautboy.

Aband. Hautboy ! Ho, boy, you are 7??^ boy

!

Individual. And you—you—if I am your son, there

can be but one conclusion—namely, that you arc my
Aband. Father. Yes. Embrace me ! [embrace—the

two roosters appear at window and crow) Nothing but

the approbation of our kind friends is now necessary.

Individual. Here are our hands—^join but yours, then

{holding out his luggage) Box

Aband. (poinlwg the roosters) And Cocks-
iBoTH. Are satlslied.

€umitu
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VILLAGE VIRTUE;
OK,

THE LIBERTINE LORD AND THE DAMSEL OF
DAISY FARM.

A DOMESTIC DRAMA OP THRILLING INTEREST.

Characters.

Farmer Fouracres {of the Daisy Farm).
Loud Leveret {his Landlord, a Roue, Libertine, and Gambler).
Hodge {a young Peasant).

Laura, {the Damsel of Daisy Farm).

Scene.—A Cornfield. Gate k.

Villagers carousing. The last load has just been carted,

and Farmer Fouracres in top hoots., and with a ivnipy

the inevitableaccompaniments ofstage agriculturalparents.^
stands l., and beer.

Opening Chorus of Peasants*

Oh, such a load

AYc never know'd

;

No, such a load

We never know'd.
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Solo hy te-nor Chorus Sj .^ger [loith a moustache)

The jolly, jolly rain

Has raised the golden grain,

The go-o-o-o-lden gra ain.

Fill high the flowing can,

And drink to the wcaltli

And continual health

Of that most respectable man, ^
Farmer Fouracres,

Farmer Fou-u-r-a-acres

;

For [Jong cadence) he's a jolly good fellow,

[repeated twice)

And—
All. So say all of us

!

(Peasants hurrah, and tal'e long draughts of
nothing ivhatever out of their tin mugs, ichicli in

the enthusiasm of the chorus, they havefrequently

held sideways and occasiojially upside doiun)

Farmer. Lads, I thank'ee. There's not a man or

woman in my employ that I don't love better than my own
children. And now let's go whoam. The glorious lumi-

nary of day is a shutting up, and night is a casting of her

shadows around.

{the music is repeated, and the Peasants take up the

chorus, mugs, ^'c, and go off, r. and l.)

Farmer, (solus) Happy fellows, they know no cares.

They have all large families with tremendous teeth, and
their wages average three and sixpence a week. Well
may Old England glory in lier peasant sons. But my
mind misgives me about my Laura, my child, the prop of

my declining years. She comes. {Music)

Enter Laura, r.

Laura. Dearest father

!

Farmer. Prop of my declining years !

Laura. Do not chide your daughter if she appears too

bold-—but the tea is ready.

Farmer. Daughter—^prop. Laura there are moments
when tea is unattractive, when bread and butter, however
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thick, is apt to pall, and the fragrant watercress loses its

accustomed charm.

Laura. Father, what mean these wild and haggard
words? There is an unsteady tremor in your eye. You
You have some secret to communicate. Oh, by the

memory of my grandmother, (Farmer is strougl// agitated

and drops several H's) tell me what it is. [l-neels^ andflings
her hair back wildli/)

Farmer. Prop of my declining years, the Squire

—

(Laura shrinks visibly) the Squire, who is also the

lieutenant of the county, likewise member for the borough,

not to mention lord of the manor, to say nothing of being

my landlord—Lord Leveret—has made me an offer for

your hand.

Laura. Forgive me, father.

Farmer. Never ! what have you done ?

Laura. I cannot say. My soul shrinks from your gaze.

I have done wrong— {g^'Og^^) — very

—

{guggle)— very

wrong.
Farmer. Have you neglected to milk the cows ? Say,

have you left them to Giles, Stephen, or—or anyudder man ?

Laura. No—no !

Farmer. Hah, then—but no, impossible—and yet—not

so—because— or even—why not—^^just so—precisely

—

nevertheless it could scarcely be—oh, 'orror ! {sits down^

R., on his luck)

Laura. Yes, father, you have guessed rightly.

Farmer. Y'ou have jilted Hodge !

Laura. Forgive me

!

Farmer. And for

Lauil\. Lord Leveret

!

Farmer, {after a lengthj but internal paroxysm) Oh

!

Laura. He saw me—loved me. He has promised me
wealth, position, a house in Park-lane, seven carriages,

footmen with sensation calves, boxes at both operas, sub-

scription to Mudie's, pin-money, and

Hodge rushing on, r. u. e.

Hodge. What do I hear ! False? Oh, cockatrice!

{punches his own head severely)

Farmer, {with the tearfulness of despair) Y'oung man.
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don't call my daughter a cockatrice. The father of a

cockatrice must be an old cockatrice, and such an appella-

tion at the present moment would be too much for my white

hairs, {weeps)

Hodge. I will not upbraid you, Laura. Many Lord
Leveret. Be happy in your gilded home. May your

dwelling be a Paradise of bliss, untainted with the odour of

the corduroys that once you loved. No word of anger or

reproach shall pass my lips. You nasty, ugly, good-for-

nothing baggage, you ought to be put on bread and water

and well whipped.

Laura. Oh, Hodge ! dear Hodge ! these kind and
loving words cut me to the quick. I cannot endure this

pitying gentleness. Revile me ! spurn me with your
indignant blucher, but do not—a—do not—a—speak ke—

-

yindly—a—to me. {covers her face with her harid—soft

music, through which Hodge speaks)

Hodge. This is no place for me. I shall emigrate.

In the wild excitement of Margate I may hope to drown
all recollections of my early sorrow ! Farewell

!

{rushes off, l.)

Laura. Gone ! fled ! decamped ! Oh, wretched Laura

!

open earth, and swallow me, for indeed, indeed, I am—

a

—very, very wretched, {feeling flat, falls so)

Farmer. This is indeed a, wretched sight for a fanner.

But what is this, Ralph Fouracres,—tears? with your

best waistcoat on too ? never ! Laura, your father goes to

his tea, but more, much more, in sorrow than in anger.

Music—Exit Farmer Fouracres, r.
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Enter Lord Leveret, elevated^ l.

Lord L. AVheresh Laura? Tish the pointed spliot she

greed to meet mer. Whatsh shignal ? Oh, ha, variety !

N'ansher. Try 'gain, variety ! Whatsh tliish ? {sees

Laura) Hah ! Laura dead ! (chord—his Lordship

becomes sober immediately) What dastard lias done this ?

My Laura, awake ; it is your Leveret, [kneels and raises

her in his arms)

Laura. Where am I?
Lord L. Hee-ar. In the arr-ums of—a—Leveret.

Laura. Leveret ! Oh, I pant forhare—give it me. (pants)

Lord L. (aside) A golden opportunity—she faints and
cannot resist. I will bear her away, far, far from here.

(raises her in his arms) Come, Laura, to bliss and Belinda

i
Cottages.

Laura, (disengaging herself from him) What words
are these ? Oh, Leveret, my mind misgives me. You
would take advantage of the innocent, and bring a parent's

Welsh wig with sorrow to the Union.

Lord L.

Hanover
Bah, I know no union but ours ; St. George's,

Laura. Square'^

Lord L. I ser-ware it.

Laura. No, no. I have been imprudent, but not guilty
;

it is not too late to retrace my steps; I will return to my
father. If I have a weakness, it's muffins, which some-

thing whispers to my heart are rapidly disappearing before

a blighted but hungry parent—unhand me !
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Lord L.If you go to tea, it will be over my mangled
a—corpse.

Laura. So be it then ; it is war to the knife, is it ?

Behold I
" The young woman's best companion."

[produces a large horse pistol)

Lord L. (aside) Ha ! then I must dissemble,

(retires to the back and dissembles)

Laura. Oh, I am racked with a million emotions.

Lord L. [comes down) Laura, I cannot resist my fate,

come on. (Laura and Leveret struggle—the pistol falls)

Enter Hodge, L.; he knocks doimTiEVERET; Leveret r/5^5

—-Jierce struggle—Hodge is felled to the earth, and
Leveret is escaping, when Farmer Fouracres enters, r.,

and seizing the pistol, fires at Leveret—the pistol snaps

without going off, and IjEYe^et falls wounded.

Leveret. Ha ! ha ! you thought to kill me
; but, ha

!

ha ! the bullet has not reached its mark, [faints)

Farmer. What have I done ?

Hodge. See, he breathes ! here is a hole in his coat

;

but see, his heart is protected by layers of imrchment.
Leveret, (struggling) Ha ! do not touch that—it is

private.

Hodge, [tearing a large deedfrom Leveret's breast)

What's this ? a will ! my name on it, too ! What does it

mean ?

Leveret. The icy film of death is on my brow, and
his pallid finger in my eye—why not confess all? Hodge,
you

—

7/ou are the rightful heir. I was old in crime e'en

when but an infant in months. I was your foster-brother

;

in the absence of the nurse—my mother—I crept into

your cradle, having previously flung you out. Forgive

me, for I was but two months old, and youth will have its

fling.—You—you are the real Lord Leveret, and I

[attempts to die, but is prevented by two Policemen,

who enter, l., and handcuff him)

Laura. Hodge—that is—my Lord
Hodge. Lord fiddlesticks ! I am Hodge—the Hodge

of your youthful love, [they embrace)
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Farmer, (to audience) And, ladies and gentlemen, you
will perhaps permit a fond parent to observe— "What's
the Hodge so long as you're 'appy ?"

(Suvtaitt^
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THE
MENDACIOUS MARINER;

OH,

PRETTY POLL OF PORTSEA AND THE CAPTAIN
AVITH HIS WHISKERS.

A MORE THAN USUALLY NAUTICAL DRAMA.

Captain Capstan {of H.M.'S. Thunder Bomh).
Lieutenant Lee Scupper {First Lieutenant of same).
Second Lieutenant.
William Taylor {Tailor, of Fortsea).

AIary.

ACT I.

Scene.—Portsmouth Hard,

Enter William Taylor, with his arm round the waist of
Mary, l.

William. Yes, Mary, to-morrow is to be the Iiappy

day. Will you, under the circumstances, excuse me for

remarking—Oh, rapture !

Mary. Yes, dear William. Till I met you my heart

was free, so was my manners. But you, dear William,

have shown me that life is but a summer's day; and also

that there is a flower that bloometh. These truths sunk
deeply into my heart. I now know how false are the

vows and ringlets of a hollow world. I am fully aware
of the baseness and villany of everything and everybody,

and I am—a—happy.

William. Bless you, my blue-eyed artless one. But
hark ! I hear the measured tread of intoxicated sailors.

We will retire, [runs away^ hut is stopped hy sudden

entrance of Lieutenant Lee Scupper and Sailors, r.)

Mary. The pressgang ! Ha ! my sex protects me.
LiEUTEN. Well, reef my binnacle, and porthole my

sternsail larboard, if here isn't as tight a looking lad for

His Majesty's frigate the Thunder Bomh as ever weakened
his grog with whimpering after his grandmother, or danced

the sailor's hornpipe to the tune of fifty lashes.
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Maky. (Jcneeling to Lieutenant) Spare him ; his lungs

are weak

!

William, (tearfully) So are his knees.

LiEUTEN. [relenting for the moment) This is affectiug.

It is many a year since the tear of pity has moistened the

weather-beaten cheeks of old Lee Scupper. But, pshaw !

the Fleet requires manning, [to Men) Seize him!
William. Beware ! (Men hang hack) Beware, I say.

I am a desperate man. Tempt me not too far, or I

may run away. (Men tremble visibly)

LiEUTEN. [to his Men) Cowards ! What, do I not see

among ye faces scorched by the powder of a thousand

fights ? Are there not those in your ranks who carry in

your bodies twenty-four pound shots, the result of too

reckless daring ; and yet afraid to tackle him ? I am
aware the odds are overwhelming, but your king and
country demand it, and I will blow out the brains of the

first man who doesn't seize the lubber, [he produces a
horse pistol and levels it at his Men, who immediately rush

upon William and secure him)

Mary, [aside) What shall I do ? Shall I rush down
to the railway station, and like a second Ravina,

madly fire the train ? No, 'twould be better to stay and
blow them up upon the spot, [to Lieutenant) Dastard !

R-r-r-uffian ! Take yon trembling youth at your peril.

Remember, I vow (and the vow is registered ; so, pro-

vincial managers, beware !) to have revenge I

Lieuten. Away with him I

William, [distinctly audible through the wild shriel's of
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Mary, the savage shouts of the Sailors, the thunders of a
sudden storm^ and the superhuman efforts of the orchestra)

Farewell—my—my [relapsing into poetry and tears)—
my ''trim built wherry."

Act- drop descends on a harroiving spectacle'

ACT 11.

Scene.—The Deck of H.M.S. Thunder Boml. Everything

is all ataunto [whatever that may be), and the Sailors

are pulling up the anchor, or letting it down or doing

something with it [or something else), ichich the vwt^e

nautical among the audience will understand and ap-

preciate.

Chorus of Ancient and Modern Mariners*

The Brine ! the Brine ! the Brine !

They may talk of the river Tyne,

Of the Thames and the Lea also.

Where the stormy winds donH blow

;

But the Brine ! the Brine ! the Brine !

For auid lang syne, lang syne, lang syne,

Is better by far,

Ha! ha! ha! liar!

AVith a yeo, heave ho,

And away we go.

Before the breeze,

Through the roaring seas,

When the stormy wind do, do blow

;

With a yeo, heave ho, heave ho, heave ho,

Over the billows and over the brine.

As jolly as gentlefolk over their wine.

The jolly, jolly Bri-i-i-ne

!

[all the Sailors, at the conclusion of the Chorus,
burst into fits of laughter, and push and knock
each other about in the hilarity of the moment.
This is conventional and most important)
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1st Sailor. (taTcing an observation) Latitude forty-six

in the shade by AV.C.

2nd Sailor, (reefing a topsail) Yeo-lio-o-o!

3rd Sailor, {taking soundings) By the mark two
hundred and sixteen.

4th Sailor, [hitching) Sliiver my timbers!

5th Sailor, [scratching) Ah

!

Youthful Midshipman, [speaking to the Man at the

wheel) Are we off Gravesend yet? (Youthful Midship-
man 25 immediately placed in irons)

Enter up the companio?i-laddev the Captain with the
Whiskers, Lieutenant Lee Scupper, and the

" Mysterious Mariner."

Captain. Ha! ha!

Lieutenant, [in a fauming spirit of toadyism) Very
good ! just your way—will have your joke.

Myst. Mar. Well, shiver my maintop gallant spritsail

moorings! I can't see the captain's joke.

Captain. Ha, insubordination! and so soon. Young
man, I like your bold demeanour, your frank behaviour.

The way in which you helped yourself to the best bits ofthe

beef at my table, and coolly took my glass of champagne
from under my nose and drank it off, won an old sailor's

heart. There is something mysterious about you. Who
are you?

Lieutenant, [hecoming gradually livid icith jealousy)

Ah ! that's what / want to know. Look at the white

hands of the new sailor. Do you not suspect ?

Captain. Lee Scupper, suspicion ever haunts the

guilty mind. Beware, my lad, of jealousy ; an honest

man is worth two in the bush—more, [winks)

Lieutenant, [cowering, and aside) Humph ! but a day
will come, [retires within himself, and pulls down the blinds)

Myst. Mar. I am anxious to conceal my name and
station. I was a volunteer ; do not press me.

Enter Second Lieutenant, who is a most elegant young
man.

2nd Lieutenant. Far be it from me, captain, to

interrupt a tite-d-tete : but, if I may be excused for
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mentioning it, I rather think we are about six inches off

a French line-of-battle ship, the crew of which are in the

act of boarding. As your inferior officer, I considered it

my painful duty to inform you of this. If I have acted

wrongly, you will confer an obligation upon me by taking

my life.

Captain, [amazed) Enemy ! French ! boarding ! {leans

against something or other^ and gently relapses into

second childhood)

Myst. Mar. [suddenly taking the command of the

vessel) Ho, here ! Reef everything ! Let go your
taffiail halyards ! Splice all main-braces ! Point every-

thing that'll go off at the enemy. Now then, take the

word from me—fire

!

[dreadful scene of havoc—the two vessels come up
against each other with a hang—general encounter—Mysterious Mariner is always in the thicic,

and Lee Scupper always in the thin, of thefray—
Captain Capstan descends at the first shot to his

cabin, being undesirous of sacrificing his valuable
life—the enemy strike, and everything is settled in

favour of the English vessel, when a concluding
shotfrom the French frigate knocks off the sailor's

hat of the Mysterious Mariner, and his—that is—her *' back hair" comes down^ to the grief and
astonishment of the crew)

Captain, [having boldly ascended the deck on hearing of
the conclusion of the fight) What do I see? A woman I
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Lieutenant, [whose jealousy becomes immediately

merged in admiration) Ha ! she shall be mine—a. [retires

to hack and forms a deep design)

Mary, [for she is the Mysterious Mariner) Yes ; as

you have discovered the fact, concealment is unworthy a

British female. I have come out in search of my own
true lover, AV. Taylor, able-bodied seaman.

Captain. Maiden, if I may be allowed to call you so,

your Taylor is false. He is away on leave, and is

*' carrying on," if I may be permitted the expression,

with a lady to whom, I believe, he is shortly to be united.

The smoke has cleared away, and if you will look

through my telescope, you will distinctly perceive the

features of your faithless Taylor walking on the shore,

arm-in-arm with what, under the circumstances, I think

I am justified in denominating a " creature."

Mary, [after taking a sight at the distant form of
Taylor, who is walking on the beach ivith a Lady) Give
me a sword and pistol, [the entire Crew rush to obey her

command)

»
[after selecting a creann-coloured Colt) 'Tis well! [takes

aim at Taylor, and fires) Dead ! [sighs) Well, that's off

my mind

!

Lieutenant. Noble, daring girl, will you accept my
hand ?

Captain. Lieutenant Lee Scupper, consider yourself

under arrest; /shall marry this lady, [to Crw) Take
the late Lieutenant, and load him with te heaviest irons

D
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you can find, with as many "flat" and "Italian" oneB as

possible, and place in him the deepest dungeon, beneath

the dampest moat of the first castle we come across.

Through the fitful moaning of the wind, the gasps of the

faithless Taylor, who is dying very hard upon tlie shingle,

are distinctly audible to the naked ear; what, then, is

tiicrc wanting to complete the felicity of the Captain's

w^ifc— the new First Lieutenant of the galk^it Thunder
Bomb ?

(Crew hurrah—Lee Scupper, on hearing that he is

superseded, drops a more than usual manly tear,

which is immediately swabbed up by the Second
Lieutenant)

Mary, [coming forward archly—provincial actresses

are informed that unless they are ^'arch"' in this situation,

the entire effect will be marred) What is there wanting
to complete her felicity, you naughty, nauglity hubby?
[patting the decided cheek of the Captain) Why, the

approbation of our key-ind friends, who, let us hope, will

not entirely forget the fate of the Mendacious Mariner,

the trials of Poll of Portsea, and the gallant conduct of

the Captain with the Whiskers, [the Crew cheer—land

appears on the lee-bow—a rainboio spans the back of the

scene—the enemy^s vessel blows up, and Lieutenant Lee
Scupper expires from the effect of a slow poiso7if as the

curtain descends rapidly)
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THE WILD WOLF OF TAETAEY;
OR,

THE EMrXY KHAN AND THE KHURDISH
CONSPIKATORS.

[

A GRAND EQUESTRIAN DRAMATIC SPECTACLE,

Crf>aicirliTg.

AssiD {the Tartaric Khan). 2kd Coxspirator.
Ai^ Kali {his cncmj). 3kd CoxsriKATOU.
1st Co>i6riRAXOU. COURIIKKS, &C.

Scene.—TJic Strppcs of Tartar?/.

Enter Three Kurdish Conspirators at different entrances,

1st Con. The Khan of Tartary is-

2nd Con. AVorse ! I consider him-
3rd Con. Why mince matters ? It is universally ad-

mitted he

1st Con. He must not live.

2nd Con. Certainly not; it is for the interests of the

State, and the general community that he should die.

That being determined upon, it simply waits for us to

settle icJien.

3rd Cox. At once—on tliis spot. {Indicates a particular

place on tJie stage., which is inspected and approved of hy

1st and 2nd Conspirators)

1st Con. jjiit see— lie conies !

2nd Con. Base tyrant ; he is always coming.

3rd Con. [with grim intensity) But he will soon be
going!

1st Con. Muffle me, night, awhile, [retires to he

7ni{ffled, R.)

2nd Con. *' Shades of evening close not o'er us."

[retires, l.)

3rd Con. [to audience) They think I am witli tliein

;

but— ,
Ha, ha! no matter.

[Music.—3rd Conspirator winJcs twice
;
produces \

handcuffs, kisses them with fervour, and hides
j

D 2 i
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them again—a sudden and tremendous burst of
noisy martial music, in which there is more than

the ordiriary amount of cymbal—after a few
bars of a loud military march^ the music ceases)

3rd Con. {after having thrown himself on the stage and
listened with his ear close to the boards) Hah ! surely I

cannot be mistaken ; there is a sound of music ! [tre-

mendous solo on the ophecleide) At first I took it for

the soft sigh of the wind, or the plaintive wail of the

wood violet However, repetition convinces me it is the

Imperial band of the Tartarian Khan ; he whose life

—

but I anticipate. My two companions have gone -different

ways; I will go up the Steppes until I have arrived

sufficiently high to see them, and then—ha ! ha! to keep

SA eje on both, {goes off stealthily—march continued)

GRAND PROCESSION.



Enter the Pioneer To^te^ foliowed hy Dancing Dervishes—then Four Tartar Emetics {or private phf/sicians to

the Khan)—then the Prime Minister Tar-Tar Samivel,

in his robes of office—then an Array of Royal
Academicians, drawn in a handsome carte de visite or

morning-call coach—then the Imperial Dramatic Com-
pany OF Cossacks, who of co-sacks so admirably—
then several Plum Tartars, being the wealthiest men
of the kingdom^ some of them being Sir-cash- uns—
following these come the Khan's Corps pe Ballet,
composed of the Cream of Tartar Dancers—and
then the Khan in a splendid carriage of stale—Tag
Rag and Roberttail in {very) ordinary to the Khan—
the (:'kowd throw up their caps^ and wave their hand-

kerchiefs^ whilst the ^liJiUCULHi' flourish their trumpets)

Kuan, [coming down) Bless you, my children !
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1st Courtier. What eloquence !

2nd Courtier. And what brevity!

3kd Courtier, {a wag) Which is the soul of wit. [all

laugh, in which the Court joim)
KiiAN. But where is Al Kali, my nephew ?

Enter Al Kali, r. He is sidky and defiant.

Khan. Al Kali, I hope I see you.

All Khan, I scorn and spit upon ye ! AVho killed

my father, mother, two sisters, three brothers, seven

servants, house, horse, and pony-chaise? Who devas-

tated my home, upset my Lares and Penates, blighted

the joy of my household, and set his cruel foot upon the

domestic beetle of my hearth stone? Echo answers,

*'Which it's the Khan.'"

KiiAN. Echo not only speaks bad grammar, but lies in

her throat, {draws his rifle, and cocks his sceptre) Thus
doth Assid Khan punish those who rebel against his

authority, (selects a soft spot on the head of Al Kali,

and with one blow fells him to the earth)

Kuan. And now we will proceed upon our journey.

{lively music—the Procession wends its way over the

Steppes, R. u. E., leaving the prostrate nephew of the

Kuan in the centre ofthe stage, pale and determined)

Al Kale. Can it be? or is it all a hideous dream?
A blow! and delivered with a fatal steadiness of aim
upon the one bald oasis in my Desert of Sa-hairer ! I

have endured much, but noiv {whistles)

Enter simultaneously the Three Conspirators.

'Tis well! not a moment must be lost in securing the

crown of the kingdom, and our own heads ; a second's

delay may be fatal. A short pause for a glee, and then

to horse.

Glee—the 3rd Qoi^^viRk.TO'R pretending to join in, but, for
motives of his own, which will transpire in the sequel,

not doing so.

The Wolf of the Steppes Is a terrible thing.

It flies o'er the earth with a light'ning wing

;

Oil, beware ! oh, beware ! when there's no one by,

Of the feverish flash in that animal's eye
;
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For It winks and it blinks with a hateful sneer,

And its yell is doom in the traveller's ear

;

And its terrible teeth are all bared to the gums,
And it's equal to any nutrition that comes
In the way of the Wolf— in the dead of the night

;

For he's got a peculiar sort of a bite
;

And he's always as hungry as hungry can be
Is the Wolf of the Steppes.

3rd Con. {cutting in) Which are not In Step-nce.

{indignation on the part of the two other Con-
spirators, and sneer of contempt from Al Kali—
the chorus ts then repeated pianissimo, and to the

final strains of the rrmsic, the Two Conspirators
and Al Kali slinl' off^ R.

—

the 3rd Conspirator
is left on the stage)

3rd Con. Since I was an infant, and took delight in

tinselling Skelt's penny characters, I have always delighted

in foiling villains. Here comes the Khan ! More partial

to the charms of virtuous solitude than the pomp and
parade of regal splendour, he has come to this lone spot

to cool himself. Humph !

Enter the Kiian, reflectiveig, r. u. e.

Khan. Where is my long-lost son ? Ah ! where is he ?

Years have rolled by, but he has never returned. And
yet I was never cruel to him ; never spoke one harsh

word to him. Perhaps—indeed more than likely—he is

dead. How many thousand of my poorer subjects are at

this hour asleep! / have not slept since my boy left his

home. It is some years now. Ya-a-a-h! [yawns) I feel

somewhat drowsy, [lies doiun) "Uneasy lies the head

that wears a crown." [fakes off his crown, and wrapping

it in his ermine robe, makes an extemporaneous pillow

of it) How sweet it is to quit the hubbub of the court for

the calm seclusion of solitude ! May the present moment
be the worst of our lives, [sleeps)

3rd Con. [gazing on the sleeping form of the Khan)
Humph! yes, ah, indeed; just so, of course; and yet

why ? but it always was so ; and all things considered

—

why not ? [weeps copiously)
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Enter the Wild Wolf of Tartary, hungri/, l. u. e.

3rd Con. What do I see ? The Volpas ! The AYild

Wolf ! The terror of the country ! What is to be done ?

{tJie Wild Wolf walhs round the Khan, evidently

with the object of selecting a soft place to begin

upon)

Khan, [in his sleep) My son, my Waldemar, my boy !

If he will return to his agonised parent, all shall be

forgiven. No cards. Friends will please accept this

intimation. P.P.C., and I may add R.V.S.V.P. For cha-

racters see small bills, {again sleeps)

3rd Con. (^o AVild Woli) Hoosh ! [shakes his fst at

him)

Wild Wolf. Howowowgrrrbullwrhow

!

3rd Con. Ha ! I have my two revolvers. I will fire

at him, or perish in the attempt, [fires the twelve barrels—
misses each time—draws his sword) This is to thy heart-a

!

[runs the Wild AVolf through ; the blade having passed
through the bodg of the AVolf, grazes the caf of the

sleeping Afonarch—he rises)

Khan. What ! Treachery ! [springs the Imperial rattle^

Enter^ on horseback, the Suite— Istt and 2nd Conspi-

rators verg prominent—Al Kali likewise forward.

Khan. Assassination ! Seize the slave !

Al Kali. Never ! He was but doing my bidding. He
is in my pay ; concealment is no longer of any avail. I

must have the crown. Khan, you're an old idiot. The
people are with me. Are you not, people? [no replyfrom
the people) Yes ; I see your hearts are too full for words.

[to Khan) Die! [he thrusts at the Khan—the blade is

parried by 3rd Conspirator, who appears in the simple

but effective uniform of the Tartarian Detective— -befoi^e

Al Kali can resist^ the quondam conspirator handcuffs
him—consternation) Sold again !

Detective, [pocketing the reward which has been handed
him by the First Lord of the Treasury) And got the

money.
Khan, {to Detective) You have presei'ved my life

;
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but something tells me you are more near and dear to me
than that uniform would suggest. You are

Detective. Do not press me, your Majesty. Seek not

to know who I am.

Khan, [greatly agitated) You had a father ?

Detective. I admit it. !

Khan, [more agitated than ever) I had a son. [the

Courtiers, Troops, Physicians, and Supernumeraries
become painfully interested) Tell me—in pity, tell me

—

are you my son ?

Detective. Hush! [leads the Khan forward v:ith a
great air of mystery) I would rather have perished in a

foreign land than have divulged this dreadful secret,

but
Khan. Proceed—this suspense is awful ! Are you

my SON ?

Detective. No, your Majesty ; I am not.

Khan. Oh, indeed, [reflects for some time, and theji

walling up to the necessity for action, smilingly observes)

Then there is nothing left me but to ask our kind friends

to overlook the many failings of the AVild Wolf of

Tartary, the Empty Khan, and the Three Kurdish Con-
spirators, [general dischai^ge of artillery— most of the men
returning to their families—as the curtain descends with

rapid strides)

-»———»,
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TllE GIPSY GIRL AND THE GUILTY CONSCIENCE.

DiTANTiPALPiTi (CJiief of the Zhgari, hnown in Ids tribe as
11 Ihiffcrio, or, ''^The Duffer^)

Leonakd Daltox.
f<ju Ruby Glkngore (^1 Gambler and a Eoue).
SuLKi (a Zlngaro).

ScEXE.

—

A Gipsy Encampment in a bye-lane on the estate

of Sir Ruby Glencore. Several tents are pitched by

the Male Gipsies and caught by the Females. TJie

donkeys are feeding at the roadside^ with contentment

evident on their peaceful browse. A caravan, left in

care of Ann [an old gipsy woman) at the hack. The
supper is preparing, and a contract must be entered into

with " Williams's Boiled Beef Establishmenty'' or some
other dining rooms, for the odour of a savoury stew, to

he wafted througJi the house during the entire scene, after

Mr. RimmeVs style of scenting, in order to give a life-

like reality to the representation.

Gipsy Chorus.

Who so happy, who so free

As the gip gip-gip, as the gip-gip-see?
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Over tlie meadows, over tlie lea,

Under the shade of the greenwood-tree,

Merrily, Merrily, Merrilv, we
Live—Ha, Ha, Ha! Ho^ Ho, Ho! He, He, Hec!
The gallant, tlie gay, and the bold Romance,
]>lithe and as free as the wild honey-bee

;

And as our brethren the dark Zingari

;

Happy must be every swarthy gipsee.

{thef/ enter their tents and disappear)

Enter DiTANTiPALriTi, the Chief of the Zingari^ l.

DiTAN. May my heaviest hatred, my most ponderous
detestation, my most scorching contempt, my sarcastic-est

sneers, light on the chilling land on which I now place my
foreign foot ! Ever since 1 left the blue skies of the beloved
South, where the grape-juice dances in the sparkling

sunlight of the sapphire sea ; where the chamois bounds
along the pebbly promontory overlooking the burning
lava of the volcanic agency to which my long-lost son, I

hear, is secretary—ever since I bid farewell to the beau-

tiful clime where the dusky natives open without knives

and shrink into their shells at the merest suggestion of the

vinegar of a colder land—ever since I departed from the

tents of that distant people—so distant, in fact, that at

last they wouldn't recognise me—ever since I came to

shiver in this vile country where I am allowed to do
W'hat 1 please and am never interfered with (confusion

seize it !)—ever since, I say, I have been in England, I

have been racked with a million emotions. And why?
Ha! ha! 117/^; That's the ticket.

Enter Linda, his daughter, r., vfitli a tamhourine [indis-

jjensable) and a hounding pirouette.

DiTAN. Daughter of a despised and branded race, how
are you?

Linda. Father of a small but highly-intellectual family,

I'm. bobbish.

DiTAN. Bobbish. How soon have you picked up the

unmellifluous colloquialisms of this guttural clime. My
child, it is time that you should wed.
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Linda, [looking at her watch) My dear father, it is

scarcely ten o'clock.

DiTAN. This equivocation, Lmda, is unworthy. Sulki

loves you, and would marry you.

Linda. Oh, father, I love him not ; indeed, I hate and
despise him. It is true he has followed me from the

sunny clime in which he was nurtured

—

Ditan. Yes, daughter ; followed you to this frosty land,

and he has never been without a cold in his head since he
put his foot upon the shivering shores of England. But
what is catarrh to true love? He has purchased the

insular pocket-handkerchief, and tlio jgh it must be ad-

mitted he has acquired a snuffle wh^'ch has become chronic,

his heart is still the same. He u diine, ever thine.

Linda, [after a teai^fal pause) Oh, bother !

Ditan. I fear me some ruddy youth amongst the tribe

we have joined has stolen your affections. Ha! is't so?
Linda, [starting^ but almost immediately coming hack

again) What makes you think so?

Sulki, a young Zingaro^ l., enters and listens.

Ditan. Willi the exception of four hearty meals a day,

you eat scarcely anything. You drop off to sleep at night

and seldom wake until late in tlie morning
;
you grow

plumper every hour; you sing and dance when there is

no occasion; all these symptoms tell a watchful parent

that the cankerworm is gnawing at your inmost feelir i;s.

What is your objection to Sulki?

Linda. I love—another. (Ditantipalpiti a«J SiT.Ki

draw large knives simultaneously)
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SuLKi. Tell me who he is, and if he is asleep in his

tent, regardless of the consequences, I will kill him before

he has time to awake.

DiTAN. My own brave lad ! But do not be impulsive.

Listen.

Linda. He whv-N has wooed and won me is no gipsy. I

should think not indeed

!

DiTAN. Is he
SuLKi. Or is he

Linda. I don't know what either of you mean, but he
isn't.

DiTAN. Is he rich?
• Linda. I have never cared to inquire, but I have made

it my business to find out that he is an only orphan child,

whose brothers and sisters are all provided for and whose
parents are in the enjoyment of a snug property ; he is

down in his uncle german's will for a reversion of the

family peerage, which has been extinct for some genera-

tions ; he keeps two hunters, one jewelled and double-

cased ; he subscribes to a pack of cards, and boldly

mounted on his Arab steed, has been frequently detected

scouring his front door-steps ; he is so fond of practical

jokes that he has on more than one occasion been observed

attempting to "take in" the milk; he is, all my fancy

painted him, and more than Herbert Watkins photo-

graphed him; he is lovely, he is divine, and [in a cart-

horse ichisper) he is there! (points to a tent at the back)

SuLKi. Is he asleep? and is he armed?
Linda. He is wide awake, and has two arms, with fists

at the end of them.

SuLKi. I can afford to despise him. [runs away)
DiTAN. Produce your admirer. Let me see if he will

brave the indignant glances of an outraged parent.

(Linda whistles^ and Leonard Dalton appears^ r.)

DiTAN. [surveying him from the hoots to the hat, and
then down again) "NYell, stripling, ye show some hardiness

in entering the tents of a powerful tribe alone, and
Leonard. On a hot night—precisely, I do ; to endure

the odours of stew and corduroy combined, in the month
of July, one requires a constitution of adamant.
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DiTAN. [repeating his up-ond-down glance, mid s?niling

scornfidly) Ha! you would poke your English fiin at a

Southern outcast; but beware! [indicates the position of
his stiletto)

Leonard. Rubbish ! T have a pair of fist?!, and muscles

to match. I'd lick you single-handed—and I love your
cliild.

DiTAN. [aftei^ a struggle) She is yours.

Sir Ruby Glengore. {breaking through the hedge)

Never

!

Leonard. My uncle ! Down, rebellious nature.

Sir Rubv. [to Ditantipalpiti) Vagrant, I am a county
magistrate ; I have seen this damsel, and to see her was
to love her. I am a bachelor—she must be mine.

Leonard. It shall be over my dead body.

Sir Ruby. What shall be over your dead body?
Leonard. No matter, {to Ditan.) He is no bachelor;

he has a wife.

Sir Ruby. You lie in your tliroat.

Leonard. That is anatomically impossible ; there isn't

room.

J)iTAN. [who has been trying to recal the i^ast and
failing) Where have I seen this man ?

Sir Ruby, [to Linda) Maiden, I will make you mis-
tress of Wliatd'yemaycaU'em Hall, Thingumybobshire.
Let us fly

!

Linda. Sir Ruby Glengore, this is not the first time

you have insulted me ; last Tuesday you '-
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DiTAN. {with a yell) Sir Ruby Glcngore ! That nainc

!

Those whiskers! (with concentrated maligniti/) Do you
remember this face ?

Sir Ruby, (wincing) N— no.

DiTAN. [talcing off his shoe) Do you remember this

foot ?

Sir Rucy. Yes. It and I have met—before.

DiTAN. (with deeply concealed sarcas?n, and action of
the leg expressive of kicking) No, not before.

Sir Ruby. I bear the mark still. I did not think to

meet thee again.

DiTAN. Villain, where is my wife? The wife you stole ?

Sir Rl'by. She is—no more.

DiTAN. (with a sigh of relief) 'Tiswcll. But neverthe-

less, die ! (attempts to stab Sir Ruby)
Linda. My dear father, that is not hospitable.

gipsy diouldLeonard, (with epigrammatic hauteur)

never strike anything—but his tent.

All the Tribe, (entering) Hooray !

Sir Ruby. This young man's bearing and manner have
interested me much. Ditantipalpiti, I forgive you every-

thing. Leonard, take her, be happy. The entire tribe

shall come and live with me at Whatd'yemaycairm Hall.

Perhaps you would not—under the peculiar circumstances

—object to my A^enturing upon a somewhat bold, but at

the same lime strikingly original, remark—" Bless you,

my children !" (joins the hands of the young people and
the curtain comes down with a thousand pounds on their

ivedding-day)



THE EVER-SO-LITTLE BEAR;
Or, the tale faces and THE PUTEMINDECAULDRON

INDIANS.

Characters

PoNGOwoNGO {the Great Coal-

sciittk, Chief of his Tribe).

EowDi. [Chief of another Tribe)

Paramatta {the Prairie Floicer)
Native Warriors.

Scene.—The boundless Prairie, visible as far as the neck
stretches.

Enter a Procession of Native Warriors, ivith a pipe
a-piece, R. u. e. Thei/ sit in a demi-semi-circle, into

which bounds Pongowongo, the Great Coalscuttle,

PoxGO. Tribe of the Putemlndecauldron Indians, sons

of the forest and the prairie, partners of Pongowongo's
toil, of Pongowongo's feelings, of Pongowongo's fame
[sounds of dissent) Another hiss and I leave off. {a voile?/

of hisses immediately) Now I just shan't leave off—there.

Indian. The Great Coalscuttle has spoken.

PoNGO. Which, begging your pardon and granting

your grace, the Great Coalscuttle means to go on. {weeps)

Two OF THE Warriors, {ivho are not weeping, in a
lucid interval) We shall go. {they go, R.)

All the other Warriors, {iciping their eyes) A good
idea—so will ive. \^^^^y 90, l.)

PoNGO. {solus) They have left their chief to his

mournful reflections—beasts! but no matter; what can

you expect from a set of wretches w^ho paint their noses

sky-blue, and eat their enemies without vegetables?

Never mind, I have made up my mind ; I will be civilized.
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Here goes, {is retiring with the firm determination of
becoming civilized immediately, when he is intercepted in

his path and object by another object, Rowdi the Ever-so-

Little Bear)
Rowdi. [with extraordinary self-possession) Humph!
PoNGO. Let me go by.

EowDi. [who is sarcastic) No, you are base coin, and
cannot pass.

PoNGo. [icith obtuse malignity) 1 don't see it, and what's

more I icon't see it.

Rowdi. (preparing to scalp him) You shall.

PoNOO. [shutting both eyes) I won't.

Rowdi. Then die ! [seizes him by the top-knot^ and
commences sawing at it ivith the edge of his tomahawk—
pauses for breath, the tomahawk being out of condition)

PoNGo. Much more of this und you rouse an Indian's

indomitable nature.

Rowdi. These shilling tomahawks of Mappin are

really in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred
PoNGO. [suddenly) Ha 1 I have you now ! In ninety-

nine casesj eh ? They are never in cases ; they are

always wrapped in paper, and sticking up at the railway

stalls, together with Scotch caps, rugs, cheap literature,

and Callaghan's telescopes. Now what do you say?

liowDi. "What do I say ? Why that 'twere vain to tell

thee all I feel—and 'twas within a mile of Edinboro' town.

PoNGo. Base subterfuge j but it shall not avail you.

E
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The palisadoes of the pale faces' dwellings are visible to

tlie completely undressed eye. I will go to them, and
tell them my private opinion of your character.

RowDi. Do so; but ere you do so, allow me to repeat

—die ! {is about to kill Pongowongo once more^ when
Paramatta enters, with a rifie across her shoulder, and
transfixes him to the spot—Kowdi drops his fell determina-

tion, and is for some moments unable to pick it up again)

Param. Would you lift your hand against an aged
parent?

RowDi. I would.

Param; Then you are unworthy the name of aP^ritisli

sailor.

RowDi. (trembles) I—I—am. (aside) Confusion ! can

she suspect me ? Wliat can I do to disarm suspicion ? Ha

!

I have it. (to Paramatta) Jieautious daughter of the

pathless prairie

PoNuo. Nothing of the kind; she's the beauteous

daughter of me.

RowDi. To see yon leaping the indigenous .frog, to

watch you skipping the native iiovel, to behold you bound
over to keep the peace, and all with the agility of the

wild soft roe of the Highland herring, was to admire you
—to love you. It is true you belong to a nobler and
wealthier tribe than ours, that you revel in riches, all

settled upon yourself, and I am poor indeed; but I will

waive all that. Come to my burning bosom and my
warm wig—I mean my wig-wam. All my fortune I lay

at your feet, (placing boiv and arrows and a postage stamp
on the ground) All is thine, if you will, as has been before

observed, *'be mine." An answer will oblige.

Param. Oh, this struggle between love and a lot of

other things, and to thi]ik that a lot of other things are

getting the worst of it. British sailor

RowDi. Tliat fatal—them fatal—hem ! tliose fatal

words again. What mean you?
Param. (to herfather) Behold the fiend's war-paint;

look at the devil's tattoo ; both sham. He's no more an
Indian than I—hem ! than Spurgeon !

RowDi. Woman, another word, and I forget your sex

and quit the prairies.
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Pai;am. (getting more rxritcd as she goes on) Do you
rcmeinbcr Portsmouth Hard? Do you remember Jemima
8ot"t? Do you remember being pressed, and going to sea

as flat as possible ? Do you remember striking your
superior officer by your unintelligent bearing, and being
elevated so much that you Mere actually sent up to the

mast-head ? Do you remember forming a desperate reso-

lution to drown )'ourself, and then, with a superhuman
eftbrt, actually changing your mind ? Do you remember
determining to do something and then not doing it ? Do
you remember dining with the mess and deserting

immediately afterwards ? Do you?
JiowDi. [who has now become dogged) No, I do7i*t.

Pauam. {at a nonplus) Don't you?
PoxGO. (with a look of native idioicjj) I am all abroad.

AYhat does it all mean ? Uo the audience) Perhaps our

kyind friends can

liOWDi. Xo they can't—not one of them.

Param. Then tliere is nothing for it but this, {takes off

her hunting pouchy and puts on afresh expression)

\ii)\\Yn. Horror! Jemima!
PoxGO. My child not my child! this is too much for a

warrior full of years, [retires to the hack of the stage and
snivels)

Paham. For years have I worn the unbecoming costume

of a wild huntress of the exceedingly uninteresting

prairie. For years have I assumed a difTerent expression

to my natural one. This, for the first six months, I found

wearying, but I gradually became used to it, and I leel

E 2
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quite uncomfortable in getting back to my own look.

I swore reVenge against you for your deceit ; I followed

you in the vessel ; I was the man at the wheel, and of

course no one was allowed to speak to me ; I tracked you
through the forest; I saw you join the tribe of the

Putemlndecauldron Indians—I stole the sleeping daughter

of Pongowongo out of her cradle, and put myself in her

place. I painted myself exactly like her, and the alter-

ation was never discovered, and
PoNGO. (waking up) But what became of my dau-

Param. I have never taken my eyes off you since that

day—in the trackless forests, in the boundless prairies,

in the councils of the warriors, in the muffin worries of tlie

elderly squaws, have I beeuAvatching you, and now

—

{load-

ing her rifle) the moment of vengeance has arrived, and
PoNGo. 13ut my dang
Param. Old man, shut up ! {takes aim at Rowdi) Are

you prepared ?

Rowdi. Certain./ not. Have pity.

Param. What pity had you for me when—but I repeat

—

PoNGO. I say, you know, about my daugh
Rowdi. Pongowongo, tell her not to fire, or, at all

events, come and stand before me.
PoNGO. See you hanged tirst.

Rowdi. And this is friendship I

PoNGO. My daught
Param. I wait to hear you say you arc prepared.

Rowdi. Ilah ! a brilliant idea ! Will you continue to

wait until 1 say I am prepared ?

Param. I will.

Roavdi. Then nothing is wanting but the applause of

our kyind friends who-
PoNGO. But about my daughte
Param. What do you mean?
Rowdi. Why simply that if you don't intend firing

until I say I am prepared, you will have to wait a con-

siderable time, for / tcill never say it. [folds his arms^ and
is about to put them in an envelope^ when Pongowongo
pertinaciously and interrogatively remarks)

Pongo. Excuse me, but is my daughter
Param. That you shall never know.
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PoNGO. Then blow cheeks and crack your winds!

(graves aside)

RowDT. Can you forgive me?
Pa RAM. I can—I do. Take me to your manly bosom,

and try to forget the troublous times >vhieh have stamped
a Keigate Junction of wrinkles upon your manly brow.

As for me, I am getting grey, and the prairie has no
charms for me. I freely give up the dirt, discomfort, and
misery of al-fresco existence for the elcgi\nt delight and
luxuries of civilization and progress.

KowDi. Unseltish generous darling! Ah, still the same
yielding angel; but what is that in the offing? an
English ship ?

PoNGO. {at back) There is no

prairie, and the sea's miles away.

Param. Poor old man; his mind still wanders,

let us for England, ho !

RowDi. But first

Param. What?
PoNGO- (cutting in) Why our kyind friends

Param. Oh, ah ; may they never forget the lesson of

to-nicrht, but mav it sink into tlic innermost recesses of

their waistcoats, and console tliem in the chilling hours

of coming winter, for though a burnt child fears the lire,

the heart that can feel for another can also appreciate the

charms of our uncultivated nature, and the rude, though

simple-min«led manners of the copper-coloured children

of the Prairies of our Western Wilds.

offine;: this is the

Come,

Highland Reel aid Curtain.
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ALLURio And ADELINA;
OB,

THE VILLxVGE I^N AND THE COUNT OUT.

A MODEL EXGLISU OPERA.

Ali>urio {a Siciss Lover)

Count CisAfKAT-oitsrERCLAWSKi (a Wanderer),
Adeli>'A {the Village Beauty).

Scene.—A Tyrolean Village^ with the high!?/ respectable

hostel, the '" Flea and Earthquake," to the right about face

of the stage. A signboard is swinging in the icind^ and
creaks harmoniously U'ith the cho?nis. 'The mountains of
the Tyrol are seen at the hack, and hardy Mountaineers

are climbing about, icith no particular object, except an
occasional English Traveller—upon the extremity of
the peak of the tallest an adventurous Briton is seeii

reading a red " Murray,'' and smoking a cigar with the

phlegmatic indifference of his insular nature—the chamois
is " hounding wild'^ in several places, and two avalanches

are having a race down one mountain, while a procession

of Proprietors of ^' huy-a-brooms," ^^hurdy-gurdies,"

and white mice isseen crossing another—all is bright, clean,

and pleasant, and a general air of " Tra la la" pervades
the landscape.

Enter on the right six Male Peasants, jyreternafurally

clean, with turn-down collars, worked braces, and every-

thing agreeable.

Chorus.—Male Peasants. '

Oh, rapture, joy and bliss !

Oh, what a da} is this

;

The sun is shining,

Not declining,

Oh, rapture, joy, and bliss I
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All.

Six Female Peasants eiitermg left side»

Oh, blis>. oh, rapture, joy 1

Oh, bliss without alloy
;

To-day's the dav,

Tlie tenth of May,
Oh, bliss, oh, rapture, joy !

Joy- j<^}\j'5yi

Bliss, bliss, bliss.

Rapture, rapture, rapture,

AVithout

Al

1st Peasant. Yes, 'tis Adellna's wedding morning.

She is the pride of the village.

All. She is.

2nd Peasant. She is an orphan I

All. Just so.

l&T Peasant. But see, she comes !

All. She do

!

Light music—Enter Adelina,

M. Peasants. Hoo
F. Peasants. Ray 1

M. Peasants. Bray
F. Peasants. Vo I

Adelina. Loved ones, it breaks my heart to think I'm

80 soon to leave you,

1st Peasant. The thought has stamped wrinkles on
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our manly brows and thinned the flowing locks of Rcvcral

;

but we are men, and we will bear it. "\Vhere do you think

of settling?

Adel. {shrml'ing) Do—do not ask me.

1st Peasant, (aside) There is something on her mind.

(aloud) Has AUurio deceived thee ?

All. (drawing their knives) Ha !

Adel. No, no. But perhaps a ditty of our native clime

would not be, under the circumstances, inappropriate. Here
goes.

Tyrolean Ballad.

The avalanche is falling

Down the rocky mountain's side,

And the chamois is a calling

To his beauteous bounding bride,

And the pine tree o'er the chasms
But a trifling footing lends.

And the traveller has the spasms

—

When the bridge so fragile bends.

(andantino) And the traveller has the spasms,

M. Peasants, (forte) The spasms
Adel. Yes, the trav'ller has the spasms,

F. Peasants, (pianissimo) The spasms
Adel. When the bridge so fragile bends.

But

—

(slight pause)

(with rapturous nationality) Tra, la la, tral la la,

Tra la la la lah,

Tra la la, tral, la la,

Tra la la la lah

!

(Chorus, " Tra la la" as long as the Audience

will permit, and the Peasants go off the stage

up various mountain paths, leaving Adelina alone)

Adel. I am alone, and the mountain air is somewhat
bleak, but wrapped in my Magenta bodice and conscious

innocence, I can afford to brave the fury of the elements.

Where is Allurio ? It is our wedding morning, and he is

not here ; something must have happened to him. Some •

thing always is happening in these unfettered wilds of

bounteous nature, (sits, r.)
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Enter Allurio, r., a young man with a Jiigh voice and low
principles.

Alluuio. Ha! I did not think these hands would cvor

become stained with crime. But what could I do? ]lcis

rich, and I am poor. The weddinjj ring was fourteen

shillings, and I had them not. AVc were crossing a

mountain gorge together—noone was by—a short struggle,

and it was all over ; tliat's to say he was all over. 'Tis

strange, but ever since I liavc committed the crime! have
felt most uncomfortable—p'raps it's conscience ; if so, it

must be smothered. Ah! how true it is

—

{looking very hard
at the leader of the orchestra^ who is not paging proper
attention) I sag how true it is that it is impossible to drown
the screams of a guilty and blood-stained breast.

Song.—'' The Blood-stained Breast,"

(WIIITTEK FOR THE MUSIC PUHLISIIEHS.)

The blood-stained breast will never rest,

And conscience wo7i^t be dumb
;

The wicked heart at each fresh start

Goes turn te turn te turn.

[Tyrolean echo of the last line)

Oh bliss for ever past is now,
'Twere vain to tell thee all

I feel—I feel—I feel—I vow

—

I feel (slight pause) uncommon small.

They say that murder has a knack
Of always coming out.

Oh, Maid of Athens, give me back—
Pooh ! what am I about ? ^

Far, far upon the sea, as sings

H. Russell, I'll seek rest

;

Oh, gracious me, what anguish wrings

The bursting, blood-stained breast.

{at the conclusion of the song Allurio retires to the

back gloomily and Adelina comes down to the

footlights)
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Adel. There is sometliing on his mind. I will see if a

ditty of his native clirac will soothe his pallid but agitated

feelings, {goes up to Allukio playfnUij^ and sings in a
coquettish mariner)

Oh, Tra la la,

Tra la la,

Tra
Allur. There, leave oflf tra la la-inpj. It's a nuisance.

Adel. Oh, Allurio, this is unkind. There is something
troubling you ; confide in me—if it's acidity, say so.

Allur. Oh, Adelina, we were to have been married

to-day, but—but it must be broken off.

Adel. [agonizedly) What must be broken off?

Allur. The match. It is the tenth of May !

Adel. Match ! May ! [aside) His mind is wandering.

Dear one, do you allude to Bryant and May's matches,

^vhich "ignite only on the box?"
Allur. Woman, temptress, nothing ignites on the box

—

[after a reflective pause) except a 'bus driver's cigar.

Ha, ha

!

Adel. I see ; forgetful of our early vows, regardless of

the one true simple heart that loves you, reckless of the

tender feelings of the mountain maiden, you—you've been
drinking rum and water before breakfast.

Allur. 'Tis false

!

Adel. The air is poisoned, Allurio, with the odour of

your unnaturally early nip.

Allur. I see you love an-odour. If he exists in this

hamlet

Adel. Talk not of Hamlet. You are more an " on tick

rum'un than a Dane." Hem, Shakespeare.

Allur. Don't know the gentleman; but if he has trifled

with your affections—or Bryant, or May—in sooth you
seem to have a number of friends / have never heard of

before—I say if any of them have trifled—but no matter
;

ha, ha! no matter—I can bear it. {seizes a pewter potfrom
the table hj the inn door and tears it to atoms)

Adel. Cowardly Allurio ; but I will be even with

you ; I also possess the sensibility of an insulted female.

(pulls out a photograph of Allurio) There ! [treads

upon it)
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Allur. Ha, liow true are the words of tlie inspired

Falconer and Chatterton (^ authors of tlie " i^hipwreck"

and " Perished ia his Pride") that '' Nature's above
Art."

Adel. Hold your tongue

!

Allue. Hold yours ! False one, I love thee still. In
fact you can't be too still.

Adel. ^Monster

!

Allur. You're another,

farewell for ever

!

Adel. Ay, for ever I

I will never see thee morc-

Duet.

Allur. I'll seek in foreign climes a home,
I cannot linger here.

Adel. Go brave the boi>t'rou> billows foam,

I will nol shed a tear.

Allur. Oh, heartless maid.

Adel. Oh, cruel man.
Allur. Betrayed, betrayed.

Adel. Oh, how you can

!

Allur. 1 , ,, v f I'll s(jcek, etc.

seek, etc.

(x\llurio rushes offy L.,and Adeli^afalls on the stage

regardless of her worsted lover and her sarcenet

how. The music changes^ and the Count Cracka-
L0BSTERCLAW.SKI coincs on, R. u. E.

—

he is tall^

melancholy
y
pallid^ and mysterious)
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Recitative,

Count. Yes, 'tis the village !

Orchestra. Turn te turn.

Count. There is the pump !

Orchestra. Te turn te toddy.

Count. And there the old church spire.,

Orchestra. Tc turn, te turn, tc tiddidol.^

Count. Ah me, what feelings
;

Orchestra. Te turn te tccdum.

Count. And particularly indescribable sensations

;

Flute. Toodle-oodle-oodle {ad lib.)

Count. Get over me.
Orchestra, [fortissimo] Tiddle-iddle-iddle-um Tum !

Ballad.

Count. 'Twas here I met the only maiden
I ever did adore

;

Tliough quite grown up, she was arrayed in

A pin—a pinafore.

We met, we loved, we parted,

She made her will and died,

She left me broken-hearted,

And nothing else beside.

The sight of these well-known spots recalls to my re-

collection the bitter memories of the past. Every point

in the picture produces a pang. How can I view yon
crumbling spire without reiiecting on the decayed beauty
of my lost one, and does not that tall pump remind me of

my own heartless self? Existence is a burden
; I will put

an end to it. I have seen " Manfred," but it has failed to

chase the gloomy cloud from my brow. Yon mountain
top reminds me of the moments and marbles of youthful
innocence. I will ascend it, and when I have reached its

snow-clad summit, I will revenge myself upon my fellow-

men by turning round and coming down again.

[he is about to put thisfearful resolve into execution

when he sees the prostrate form of Adelina)
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Recitative.

What's that ? A girl ! and of the female sex

!

Adel. [sitting up) Where am I ?

Count. Ilee-ar

!

Adel. Say, -who are you ?

Count. I am—oh, 'evans!

Adel. Evans? don't know him.

Count, (aside) Tliat nose ! 'Tis mine!

Adel. {j-etreating) Nay, sir, 'tis mine.

Duet.

Count. Wliat's this feeling o'er me stealing.

Like a dream of bygone bliss?

Instantly to me revealing

Be your name and station, miss.

Adel. Vain would be attempts to smother
My lone situation sad

;

I've no father nor no mother,

Xo, nor what's more, never had.

Count. Adelina, concealment on my part would be

ridiculous; stay—tell me—have you any property?

Adel. Yes, a snug little fortune.

.Count. Tlien I am your lost long father—at least, long

lost father. Come to Count Crackalobsterclawski's waist-

coat ; it is seared and desolate, but in the fashion.

(Adelina rusltes into his arms)
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Enter Allurio, l. u. e., who only perceives the mutual

embrace^ and not the features of the Count.

Allur. What do I see V Oh. faithless one

!

Adel. I've found him !

Allur. [tucking up his sleeves) You've /oz/7z^ him ; but

I shall hide him. Come on ! {the Count turns to Allurio.

who^ on beholding hisface^ sinks, shakes, and turns livid)

Allur. Alive! AVliile you were crossing the mountains
with me you fell down in a crack in a rock.

Count, [with an aristocratic skip) Yc,«, but I got ujj

in a crack.

Allur. Impossible!

Count. Not so, ibr remember I am a climhinr/ Pole.

(Allurio and Adelisa burst into tears andfall at Count's

feet)

Count. T see everything at a glance. Take lier! be
happy ; I will come and live with you. The Yilhige Inn

is to let—you must take it. Don't think I sliall desert

you; no; my cliildren, I will never, never leave yon.

Here comes the villagers ; it is time you M'cre married

;

a jorum of something (by-thc-way, I have no small change
about me), just to drink the health of my new-fbnnd
children, and then hey for the parson and perpetual

happiness. x

T/teCiiORUS having re- entered, cleaner [ifpossible) than ever.

Finale.

All. Oh, rapture, joy and bliss i

Oh, what a day is this
;
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The sun is shining,

Not declining,

Oh, rapture, joy, and bliss.

Oh, "bliss, oh, rapture, joy!

Oh, bliss without alloy

;

To-day's the day,

The tenth of iVfay,

Oh, bliss, oh, rapture, joy.

(Adelina comes forward^ and indulges in what
appears to he a satirical vocal dissection of the

melody^ lasting over twenty minutes, and re-

sembling an ineffectual attempt losing " IlBacio^^^
** Rodeos Air^'^ icith variations^ the '"'' Puritani

Polacca^^' and the " Scales^'^ all at the same time.

The Houseand Curtain comedownsimultaneously)
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GOLD AND GUILT;
ou,

THE TKUE RING OF THE GENUINE METAL.

A MORE THAU ORDINARILY STANDARD COMEDV. N

In Five Acts {Founded on the best Muddles).

Lord LusiinouoiGii.

I'ekcy Pentonville.
Hon. Tom Tiptop {his Friend).

Farmer Mekrypkhui.es.
Slime {Lord Lashhurough's Steward)*
Maud Mekuypeuules.

ACT I.

Scene.—Library at Liishhorough Hall. Furnished hy

Messrs. Gillow, Jackson and Graha/n, Brown^ Jones^

Robinson, and Smith.

Enter Slime, l.—he looks round {being exceedingly stont^y

and rubs his hands together with a repulsive grin—after

chuckling for some moments [a great artistic resource,

as it enables the audience to settle down quietly) he comes
down to the footlights and commences.

Slime. Ha ! ha ! This is the fourth of August. Oysters

come in on this eventful dny—but no matter. He who
thinks he is rny master—but never mind. And I—/,

who am accounted his Avilliiig tool, his slave, his—but no
more of this. He is here.

Enter Lord Lusiiborougii, r.

Slime. Good morning, my lord.

Lord L. [starting—aside) Hah ! wliat means that

suspicious observation ? I fear me that old man has more
in him than meets the eye.
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Slime. I hope your lordship is well.

Lord L. [starting more violently even than before) Again,
a significant and mysterious sentence which baffles me.
Tush, this is weakness, [aloud) Slime, you have ever

been the recipient of my inmost thoughts, the sharer of

my every private feeling, the counsellor of my youthful

days, the valued friend of my more advanced years.

Slime. I have, my lord.

Lord L. Then ^tt out.

Exit Slime, with apeculiar expression ofcountenance^'R.

Lord L. That old man is virtuous and a bore. Every-
thing virtuous, I abominate, save Maud ! She comes.

Enter Maud, an under-housemaid in Lord Lushhorough^

s

establishment^ h.,she carries a dustpan and brush, and has

on a pair of housemaid's gloves.

Maud. My lord

!

Lord L. My Maud

!

Maud. Pardon me, my lord, I am not your Maud. I

am 'umble, and born of poor but honest parents, and,

though of lowly birth, the simple farmer's daughter can
afford to despise, aye, my lord, to despise [looJcing him up
and down, and then down and tip) my noble Lord-a-

Lushborough. Let me pass; I came to light your
lordship's library fire.

Lord L. Maud—more beautiful in the housemaid's
glove of conscious innocence, than in the six and a
quarter Houbigant of gilded vice ; oh
Maud. Houbigant ! You be gone

!

Lord L. Never! Come, dear Maud, let us fly far

away from this hated country—far away to the sunny
South, where the golden cockroach dances in the sun-

light, and the wine is ruby bright. Come, dwell with me
and be my love ; come unto these yellow sands ; come
where the aspens quiver, come.
Farmer Merrypebbles. [entering suddenly, l.) Come, I

say, you're a " coming" it pretty strong, my lord, I think.

Maud. Father ! [rushes into her parent's arms)
Farmer M. Ay, girl, twine thine arms round feyther's

neck, nestle up agin feyther's weskit ; it's a numble one

may be, but it covers a heart that never stooped its knee
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to the sway of an oppressor, or took oflf its hat to a

coward and a willin !

Lord L. Leave my house, fellow, and take with you
your minikin daughter. Stay, take off your housemaid's

gloves, young woman, they are my property.

Farmer M. Ay, lass, oflf with 'em. (throws them at

Lord LushhorovgKs feet) You may raise my rent (it's as

much as I can do mysen), you may turn us barefoot into

the stony roads, you may break my ould heart ; but you
shall never rob me of the one ray of sunshine that's

gladdened my home, and cleaned her poor father's boots

from a infant, not if you was twenty Lords of the Manor,
as sure as my name's Mat Merrypebbles !

Lord L. Away ! or I will order my lackeys to thrust

yc from my portals ! Away! [sinks into a chair—Maud
and her Father move towards the door)

Slime, {icho has noiselessly entered^ ii.^ aside) Ha! Ha!
He is in the toils. He is in the toils.

[the drop descends slowly)

ACT IL
Scene.—Magnificently furnished Apartment in the Albany—everything suggestive ofbachelor luxury—elegant sofas,

splendid pictures, and handsomely bound books—the

scene is flavoured with Latakia tobacco [from Hudson's),
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PETtCY Pentonville, in a dressing gown (bi/ Poole) and
slippers {from Huh?/^s), is reclining on a couch talking

to the Honourable Tom Tiptop, wJio is ticiddling a

cane {from the eminent estahlishment of Mr. Martin^

Burlington-arcade)^ and cipphjing a toothpick {maker s

name mislaid) to his ichite teeth (periodicallg looked io

hy Mr. Jiohinson^^ and running his hand through his

hair {parted hj TruefUt)

Hon. To.m Tiptop. FovegacT, Percy, you must marry !

It's a duty you owe to society; you must settle down;
you can't go on breaking girls' hearts in this way ever so

many times a season. Look at Georgina Jollysquint

;

hasn't slie taken to working High Churcli parson's

mediaeval braces and middle- age slippers in despair.

Tlien tlierc's the Dowager Lady Duckinthunder, young,

rich, lovely, married only a week, husband broke his neck
j

hunting—slie's ready for you with her half-a- million any
|

moment. As for Celestina Sopinpan, Araminta Spoonbill,

and all three of the Oozl^^bird girls, they're fretting them-

selves into skeletons for you. c Egad, sir, you must marry,

and stop tliis wholesale heartbreaking.

Peucy. a truce to this badinage, Tom. I liave seen

none that I should care to marry. For mark me, I will

never wed until I find one worthy of me, never.

Hon. T. (aside) Noble, generous-hearted fellow.

Peucv. Besides, you know my peculiar position. A
foundling, supported by voluntary contributions. Kept
like a prince by some unknown friend, who sends me up

F 2
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a thousand pounds every quarter, and never lets me
know who he is or who I am. Oh, Tom, Tom, who

—

who am I?

Hon. T. The best fellow in the three kingdoms ; the

crackest shot, the boldest rider, the cleverest whip, the

fastest waltzer, the modern Crichton, the eighth wonder of

the world.

Percy. I am afraid you flatter me.

Hon. T. Not a bit. ^

Percy. Well, perhaps not. (a knock) Come in.

Enter FAB.yiEn IMeuryperdles, l. (very much agedsmee the

last Act, having lost most of his hair, 'T^ ki^ calves, and
much of his manliness ; his waistr^j^ hangs loose, and his

hack is very much bowed) — ^^.avt) accompanies him—
she has on a little straw hat with cherry-coloured ribbons,

and looks sorrow stricken, but natty.

Farmer M. {in weak tones) Which is Mr. Percy
Pentonville?

Percy. I am he.

Maud. Then, sir, if you please, as we were coming to

London, we were desired to give you this, {hands him a
letter)

Percy, {aside) What a lovely girl. How different

from the artificial beauties of the glittering salons of the

aristocracy, {opens the letter) Hah, my quarter's allowance

!

Now I shall know who is my unknown benefactor, {to

Maud) Tell me, fair maiden, who gave you this ?
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Maud. I was told not to say, sir, and though 'umble,

I never disgraced my honest name by telling a crammer.
Percy, (aside) How elegantly she expresses herself.

(to Maud) Pardon me, but your refined speech but

ill accords with your humble gyarb. You interest me much.
Maud, [aside) What is this strange sensation? Can

it be love ? Oh, I feel as I have never felt before.

When I gaze upon the lordly whiskers of this noble

youth, how common and low appears the vulgar old bald

head of my plebeian pa. [turning to her father sharply)

Come on ; this is no place for us.

Percy. Your name, fair damsel?
Maud. Maud.
Hon. T. And a deuced pretty name too, my girl.

Pei'.cy. (to Tom) Sir, scoundrel! you have insulted a

lady, and beneath my roof. This afternoon a friend of

mine shall call upon ye.

Maud. Gentlemen! gentlemen!

Farmer M. Let my grey hairs have some influence

Hon. T. Pah, fight with you—with a n9.mc\ess pauper !

Percy. Let me get at him ! {is about to rush upon him,

when Slime enters suddenly, l., and arrests the blow—
picture)

Slime. What would ye do? Eash boy, reserve your

wrath for othqrs.

Percy. Nameless! Nameless! (sinks into a chair in

an agony of conscious insignificance ; ^\.kvt> falls into her

Father s arms ; the Honourable Tom Tiptop curls his

aristocratic upper lip, and Slime rubs his hands and grins

sardonically)

Slime, (aside) Ha ! ha ! ha ! It works bravely ; it

works bravely. Ha! ha I ha! [drop descends)

ACT III.

Scene.—A Boom in Lushborough Hall.

Enter Slime.

Slime, (chuckling) Ha! ha! (drop descends--

some hours are supposed to elapse before Act JV,)
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ACT IV.

Scene.—A?! Apartment in LusJihorovgli IlalJ.

Slime, {concluding tJie chiicMc commenced in Act III.)

IIaii ! [drop descends quickly)

ACT Y.

Scene.—Drcacing Room cd LushhorougJi Ilcdl.

Lord Lusiiborougii alone.

Lord L. "What is this strange feeh'ng -vvliicli depresses

me? It is either the gnaAving of a guilty conscience, or

the uucommingling perversity of tlie marmalade and game
pie I was so absent as to devour simultaneously at my
breakfast. Who •would think that the wakeful miseries

of one feverish night would have stamped so many
"wrinkles on my brow and grizzled the ebon locks but

yesterday as black as— [a loud peal of tJninder heard)

—thunder. Pshaw ! Tush ! Pish ! Bosh ! Rubbish ! I will

shake off this melancholy, and be lively, (attempts a
double shuffle^ and shrieks icith a icild lai/gh) With a

Heujj de-dooden- Doo ! {relapses into gloom) It is in vain

;

melancholy has marked me for her own.

Enter Percy Pentonville in a cloaJj, l.

Percy. I fear me I intrude.

Lord L. Sirrah ! This is m^ house.

Slime enters suddenlywith Maid, Farmer Merrypebbles,
and Hon. Tom Tiptop, l.

Slime. A lie ! a base and cowardly lie ! Yincr ! Toad!
Thief!

Lord L. Th's language, even in an old and faithful

servant, smacks somewdiat of the pei'sonal. [aside) My
olfactory powers begin to assure me of the presence of a

burrowing and unpleasant quadruped.
Slime. This your house I It's mine.

All the Others. Mine! [correcting themselves^ Yours!
Slime. Behold the rightful heir I [points to Percy)
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YgUj my lord, are an impostor—a puppet I placed in

power ; I dallied with the strings so long as it suited

my purpose. The late lord left his will to his son. who
was stolen when young. / stole him—no matter why

—

it was my humour. Here is the will ; you were the next
of kin—but not now. Ha ! ha ! ha ! not now, not now.
[retires to back and continues diuckling until fall ofcurtain)

Lord L. And this is the end of crime, [gaily] Nampot

!

Away to the gambling table and the turf ! and veve la

baggytell

!

Peucy. Will you accept ^\y hand now, Maude ?

Maud. Oh, yes

!

Percy. Unselfish angel, she refused me when unknown
;

but, now that I have a title and estates, she is

T^Iaud. Tliine, dear Percy, thine.

Farmer M. [who has become drivelling during the third

andfourth acts) Yes, lass, full Percy is better nor empty
Percy.

Hon. T. Egad, my old buck, you're in the right of it,

so licy for the parson and
Maud. Firstly, though, we must obtain the consent of

those merry faces we see around us, who, let us trust,

will kindly continue to smile upon our tale of "Gold
and Guilt; or

Percy, [with conjuror-lilr rapidity producing a wed-

ding-ring from his waistcoat pocket) "The True Ring of

THE Genuine IMetal." [Sli:sIE still chuckling)

Cuvtam.
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H
FTTLL PRIVATE PERKINS;

OR,

"HE WIPED AWAY A TEAK."

MILITARY DRAMA.

Major-General Bungalow Brown, of Her Majesty's

Twenty -second Rebuffs.

Full Private Perkins, an Orphan.
Dame Maydew.
Rose Maydew.
Officers and Gentlemen.

ACT I.

Scene.—A Cottage in the Country. The Village of
Umbleworth seen in the distance—the palings in front of
the cottage are painted a village green^ and content"

ment is seen distinctly hovering over the building as the

curtain rises— real smoke rises from the chimney^ and
life-like rurality is given to the scene by a mingled odour

of bacon and clematis [registered) being wafted through

the house.

Dame Maydew enters from cottage with Rose.

Dame. No, Eose ; I fear he will never come back.

A Private Perkins was shot in the mutiny.

Rose. Pardon me, dear mother, he was shot in the

elbow.

Dame. Well, perhaps jm are right. I am getting old

and deaf, and never larnt to spell. Ah, there was no
such thing as larning in my young days

;
young girls

used to spin their flax, and make their puddings, and go
to market, and see to the poultiy, and [military

march heard)

Rose. Hah, what mean those inspiring sounds ? It's

the soldiers ! (blushes)

Dame. Beware of 'em, my child. Don't bring dis-
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honour on your parent's name. Remember your fatlier,

who never went to bed sober for thirty years, and died in

a fit, after beating me black and blue, and don't disgrace

his honoured memory. Them soldiers is all bad—except

my 'Arry, my poor lost 'Arry. (weeps)

Rose. The music has died away in the distance..

Dame. Just like 'Arry, he died away in the distance,

W'ith no one to smooth his clammy brow—no one to

moisten liis parched lips, and no one to learn where he'd

put all his " loot," and how the Delhi prize money was
to be got at.

Enter a Mysterious Stranger, more than ardinarily

muffled up
J

l.

Stranger. Can any one tell me if Full Private Perkins

lives here ?

Rose. He did live here, sir, long, oh, very long

Stranger. Six feet two, or thereabouts.

Rose. Yes, sir, in his stockings.

Stranger. But out of them ?

Rose. I never saw him out of them, sir. (retires behind

Dame)
Stranger, (aside) The same beauteous love of truth

as ever, (aloud) And you, old lady, can you
Dame. Old lady, forsooth ! let me tell you, if my

adopted son, 'Arry Perkins, which he is full private in Her
Majesty's Twenty-second Rebuffs, was alive he would
not permit such insolent remarks. Proceed, sir, on your
way

;
you mean him no good, or you would not heap con-

tumely on the whitened hair of a broken-hearted parent.

Stranger, (aside) I can bear this suspense, and this

heavy cloak no longer, (loudly^ discovering himself)

Mother! (Dame Maydew anc^RosE shriek, then exclaiming

**'Arry," rush wildly into the arms of the quondam
stranger)

Private P. And you, Rose, how you have grown

;

you are quite a woman. But you have not forgotten

your early playmate ?

Rose. Forgotten you? Oh, 'Arry, could you deem
me false ?

Private P. No, dear one. I look into those blue eyes
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and see my own image reflected in all its soldlcr-like

truthfulness : but what else is this I see reflected ?

Major-General Bungalow Brown. Ha, he comes across

the fields—he gets over the stile—he is here, [lurns and
salutes MajoFv-General Bungalow Bkuwn, icho has
entered^ l.)

General. Ila, ha ! Snug quarters, Perkins; day-villsli

snugquarters. (shakes Jihnseffj coiigJiswilh militari/ huskiness,

and pulls himself together after the manner of stage

martinets)

Private P. General, this visit is indeed a honour.

Let me present you to my mother—leastways

General. Mrs. Leastways, I am proud to know you.

Your son is a brave young man; the way in which he

brought up the rear in the battle of Peppcrypotteryliydery-

bang, and the manner in which he led the forlorn hope
and boldly lighted the military train that blew up the

lemonade power mills, together with the manner in which

he flung himself before his General and insisted upon
receiving two bullets intended for me in his own manly
bosom—all this, I say, convinced me that he only wanted
an opportunity to do something really plucky. That
opportunity has not yet presented itself, but it will, and
I feel certain that when tlie occasion arises Full Private

Perkins will not disgrace the honourable uniform he bears.

Private P. These words arc too much— too much.
{retires to back with Dame Maydew, and they mingle

their tears)

General. And so you are the pretty Piose we have so

often heard of, eh ?
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Rose. I suppose so, sir. I—a—tliat is-

Genekal. (aside) Her confusion is delicious. Would
it be considered iinpertineut if an old soldier were to

salute those cherry lips ?

EosE. It would.

Geneiial. Nay, I will not be denied.

KosE. Beware, sir. My station is lowly, but virtue

has gilded our humble roof.

General. Bother your humble roof! Is an old

weather-beaten General, who has risen from the ranks,

and been battered about in all parts of the world and
most parts of his body, to give away before the frown
of a bit of a girl ! No ! Dash my epaulets, I'll have a

kiss, {struggle)

PpvIvate p. [coming down) Hah ! What do I see ?

My Rose in the military embraces of a jMajor-General I

Away subordination and respect I Die ! {Icnocks down
the General)

General. Full Private Perkins . 'Tention! (Prr^ate
Perkins stands stiff as a poker, icith his hands slapped

down to his thighs in the regulation attitude) You have

struck your ruperior sofficer—that is to say, offerior

supicer—hem ! this sudden blow has somewhat confused

me. You have hit your Major-General in the eye. It

hurts your Major-General, and your Major-General orders

you under arrest. Go to your quarters and deliver your-

self up to the guard. Quick mar-r-r-r-r-oooh !

[Music—Private Perkins refuses to run away, as

Dame Maydew and Rose stronglg advise him in
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du77ib show, but takes himself into custody^ hand-

cuffs himself, forms himself into a square, and
marches off—KosE^m/5 in Dame Maydew^s arms,

and the Major-General holes after Perkins, and
then goes off to look after his e^e—-Perkins is seen

to turn upon his heel to " take a lastfond look,'' and
upon this touching reminiscence of the familiar song

the Curtain slowly desceiids)

ACT 11.

Scene.—A Court Martial.

Officers seated uncomfortally, and trying very hard to

look like Judges, hut failing dismally—General Louis
Napoleon Abe Skidama Lincoln is President.

Opening Chorus.

There's nothing so prime as a pleasant Court-Martial,

With pris'ner so humble and judges impartial;

Our su-preme authority no one can doubt,

So Full Private Perkins had better look out.

Cornet Potts, {rising) Gentlemen, I rise to propose

—

Brother Officers. Order I Order! Order!
President. I think it scarcely

Mr. F. Toole, (specially retained) Pray si-lence for

the chair

!

Presid. Bring in the prisoner.

Mr. Harker. (specially retained on the other side) Pray
silence for the prisoner.

(
Vault's Music—the Prisoner is brought in from his
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dungeon, R.

—

Major-General Bungalow Brown
is accommodated with a seat, and a glass ofhrandy
and water on the bench)

Presid. Full Private Perkins, you are charged with

hitting your superior officer in the eye.

General. This one. {hands it round for the inspection

of the Court, as it is a glass one)

Cornet P. {aside) Glasses round.

Mr. Harker. Si-lence

!

Mr. F. Toole. {unprofessionalJy) Hold your row.

Private P. I did\\\t my superior officer, if he is my
superior. The aristocracy of birth is {aristocratic

groansfrom Lieutenant Lanky, whose grandfather com-
menced life as a locksmith)

Presid. Do you plead guilty or not guilty ?

Private P. Oh, guilty, by all means.

Presid. Then the sentence of the Court is (Dame
Maydew rushes in with Rose, l.)

Dame. Where is he, my son ? {in the confusion of the

moment embraces the President—horror on the part of
Lieutenant Lanky, at the plebeian birth of his superior)

Presid. This intrusion is ill-timed. The sentence of

the Court is

Rose. It isn't.

Presid. The sight of the prisoner's relations unmans
me. So it does all of us. Don't it, brother officers?

All but Cornet Potts, It does.

Cornet P. It don't unman me. We all know what
women are made of.

Rose, {in a state of sudden imbecility)

Sugar and spice,

And all things nice,

And thaVs wliat young women are made of.

Dame. See, gentlemen, she raves.

Private P. 1 am prepared to meet my fate
;
go it. Court.

Presid. The sentence of the Court is

General, {havingfinished his glass) Stay, I relent

Everybody. Ha

!

General. There is something about him that reminds
me of my long-lost son.

Evepybody. Ha!
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General. Prisoner at tlie bar, have you got tlic mark
of a waggon and four horses in the small of your back ?

PiiivATi: P. [looking) I have.

General. Then come to my arms, [the General em-
hraccs Private Perkins, Dame Maydeay embraces the

President, Cornet Potts embraces Lieutenant Lanky,

and Mn. F. Toole embraces Mr. Harker) You liorricl

old Avoman, why didn't you restore my son to me before ?

Dame. I was a going to do it jest as the soldiers was a

aiming at him.

PiavATE P. ]\[ot]icr, that was indiscreet.

General. To prevent his being shot I withdraw tlie

charge ; my dear boy only struck me—by his manly
conduct. Take her, you young dog, and if you, dear

madam, will accept

Dame, [curtscijing) Oh! anythink, sir, as you please to

give.

General. Tlien, there's my hand, and egad, we'll have
a double wedding.

Mr. F. Toole. Tliree cheers for Major-General Bun-
galow ]>rown, and please to take the time from mr !

Mr. Harker. (with mild ferocift/) Excuse me, from me,

if you please.

ItosE. A truce to these dissensions, and if our kyind
friends Avill only smile upon our efforts tlicre will be
notliing wanting to complete the happiness of

Private P. '' Full Private Perkins ; or,

General, [regardless of the context or tlie consequences)

"He Wiped away a Tear."

Curtattt
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THE

V^HITE ROSE OF THE PLANTATION;
OR,

LUBLY ROSA, SAMBO DON'T COME.

A NEGRO DRAMA.

Cfjamctrrs.

Growls {an Overseer).

CiN'ciNNATUs {a polished Blade)

.

Pete [an old Xir/ffcr^.

EosA {called '' The Wlute Rose of the Plantation.''')

Scene.—A Cotton Field, in which several Negroes are

picking the plant. Overseers with whips are looking on
;

and in the back distance is distinctly observable, lending

an enchantment to the view without interest. Two Oc-
toroons and one Maccaroon are down in the front, and
one old Negro with a hump is up in the back.

Opening Chorus.

Down in Tennessee

—

Uly, oley, EE—
Massa, misses, me,
And Pickaninnee

Went out for a spree

And put out my knee,

Uly, oley, EE.

Rosa, {coming down) See the sun is sinking

Down beliind a cloud,

And the moon like winking,

Not by no means proud
Is a gently rising

Like a thingumbob.
Oh ! how appetizing

Is the sweet corn cob.
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Dance around the kettle,

Jn the dough nut pop,

Let the dripping settle-
Settle at the top.

All the Slaves. Down ik Tennessee—
Uly, oley, EE—
Flip up in ^ skid a majink,

With a riddk cum dinky dee,

[Ecstatic Dance on the part of the Negroes—after

the dance most of the Slaves 7^etlre to their

quarters^ except the married ones, who go to their

better halves. The stage is untenanted save by

Rosa, ivho is alone and unhappy)

Rosa. I am alone. The merry sons of toil have retired

to their happy homes, having picked the requisite time,

namely, thirty-two hours out of the twenty-four, while

I—I—but let me drown my miseries in a wild ditty of my
youthful days.

Song,

*T\vas in the dismal swamp,
Where my father had the cramp.

And my mother had a chronic rheumatiz-tiz-tiz

;

And where my brothers six,

Had sciatica like bricks,

For its p'r'aps the dampest neighbourhood as is-is-is» \
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It was one afternoon,

I think but very soon,

After Td recovered from the ague, or, or, or,

Neuralgia, can't say which,

That young Lorrimor so rich,

A coming down the road just by I sor, sor, sor.

Says he, '' Your name, I pray?"
Says I, " Sir, Fosa May ;"

Says he, " I'll marry you upon the spot, spot, spot

;

But as there wfes no church,

He left me in the lurch.

And marry me of course why he could not, not, not.

Though I'd a chronic cold,

I very soon was sold,

Oh, miles away from Lorrimor, but he, he, he,

Some day I'm sure will come.
And Eosa will ran-som

Down here in melancholy Tennessee-see-see.

(Rosa retires as Growls, the overseer, enters, r.)

Growls. There she is a settin' by herself, like the sun.

When I look upon that girl all my past life rushes afore

me like a penny-rammer. Oh, 'orror I likewise remorse !

also despair ! [lueeps)

Rosa. Ha ! Growls, and weeping too.*

Growls. Oh, Rosa, once I was as innocent as you—in-

nocenter I may say ; but now ! Oh Rosa, I have done
things as would make your hair curdle and your blood

stand on end. I was scarcely four when I killed my
father, in a mortal struggle, and he was soon followed by
my mother, who crossed my path and shared his fate. I

had a brother—a little chubby boy—all innocence, frill

and freckles—ask me not what became of him, 'cos I don't

know. He was took away—far away, and I, / was left

alone with my own dark thoughts, a small looking-glass,

and my own 'orrid reflections. Rosa, my 'art is full

and my 'ome is empty. Be my bride. All I have I lay

at your feet. It ain't much, but it will serve to keep

the wolf from the door; for, mark me, I shall not live
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long ; about sixty-five more years will finish me off.

You will then be able to choose a youthful bridegroom,

more suited to your age.

Rosa, (aside) The prospect is tempting—but oh, Lor-

rimor!

Growls. Kemember how kind I have been to you, how
I have winked at your being late in the field, and how
when a remorseless master has compelled me to adminis-

ter chastisement to you I have dispersed the blows as

much as possible over your beautiful black—I mean back.

It always went against me to do it.

Rosa. I beg your pardon, it went against me.

Growls. Girl, your replies madden me. Yoii must and
shall be mine.

Duet.

Lubly Rosa, Sambo scum.
Isn't fit to wed you

Rosa, [with intelligence above her station) Turn, turn, turn.

Growls. Say, you'll wed your faithful Growls
He's got a tea-pot and six tow'ls.

Oh, Rose, cold black Rose,

I'm brimful of affection from my topknot to my toes.

Rosa. You plead with an eloquence few women could

find it in their hearts to resist, but

Growls. Then away to a happier clime with me, where
the boathook grows on the ketchup tree ; where the roaring

wind on the billowy deep keeps infant kids from their

beauty sleep ; where the wild bee hums all the newest airs,

and the mustard plant grows thick on the stairs ; where
the possum hops in his light canoe, and the bounding
brothers of Cariboo toss cabers high in the blithesome glee

;

where the oozly bird and the lively flea, the whistling

oyster, the golden fleece, the great balloon, and the new
police, dance round and round to a Christmas tune, while

the street boys bellow out " Yar bar-loon," and the youth-

ful sprigs of the house of Smith are sent with slaps up to

bed forthwith, and the maid of Athens entwines her locks

with pages torn out of Box and Cox, where all is revelry,

all delight—will you come, my Rosa, so right and light

;
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will you come, my Rosa, and off we goes—a— if youll be
Growls's cara sposa.

EosA. {overcome hy the rhyme) Oh ! (faints)

(Growls lifts her up and is about to carry her offwhen
he is intercepted by Cincinnatus, l., a young black)

CiN. Hold, Growls!
Growls. Who are you calling old ?

CiN. Am I not a man and brother?

Growls. No, you ain't.

Kosa. (reviving) Hah, that mysterious young negro
who has done nothmg but haunt me

Growls. P'r'aps he's haunt Sally
;

yet, no, she was a

woman, and he—he is

CiN. A man and a brother.

Rosa, (to Cincinnatus) Oh, save me.

CiN. I will die in your defence or perish in the attempt.

(Grov^-ls whistles—the stage is immediately filled by

Overseers, Slaa'es, etc.)

Growls. Seize that man. (three Overseers ivho attempt

it are immediately knocked-over-seers—Growls to Slaves)

Tliere are four hundred of you ; every one ofyou lay hold

of that fellow's collar.

Pete, (a venerable Negro) No, Mas'r Growls, can't do

it, Mas'r Growls, die rader than disobey Mas'r ; Pete chop

of his right hand rather than disobey Mas'r; Pete go

G 2
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through fire and water for Mas'r ; but before Pete raise

him hand 'gainst Cincinnatus, Pete see Mas'r

CiN. Stay ! fetch me a basin of warm water

All. Hah

!

CiN. And a piece of soap.

All. Hoh!
CiN. And a rough towel.

All. Hooh!
{intense excitement whilst the basin is brought)

Growls, (aside) I begin to

Pete. So do I.

Rosa. So do I.

Everybody. So do we all I

(CiNCiN. looks up with his face a pale brown)

Rosa. Hah ! can it be ? Lor
(CiNCiN. looks up with his face a paler brown still)

Rosa. Ri (Cincin. looks up clean)

Rosa. MOR!!! (faints)

CiN. Yes, it is your own Lorrimor
;
anxious to see how

you behaved yourself in the humble capacity of a cotton

picker, I assumed the garments and hue of a man and
brother, and amply have I been rewarded for my bold de-

termination. Rosa, you are an ornament to any society.

You shall be educated in French, Italian, German, the use

of the globes and conic sections. In about twenty years

you will be a fitting bride for me.
Rosa, [delighted) So soon

!

Growls, [aside) Ha ! ha ! 7 shall not live to witness
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their happiness ; I will starve myself into a premature de-

cline, [retires to bad: and commences)

LoRRiMOR. And now, let one of the stirring ditties of

the melodious cotton pickers wind up the proceedings of

the day.

Finale.

Dance and sing

Ebery ting,

Makes de nicjger cheerful,

And ob joy
Without alloy,

Ton our honours we're full.

Bring de corn and make de mush,
Bring the drink and make de lush,

Heads as rough as scrubbing-brush,

Shins so black and tender
;

Heel and toe it Sambos all,

Keep alive de nigger ball,

Rosa v/e a credit call,

To de female gender.

Dance and sins:, <S:c.

Grand Negro Ballet, concluding with picture ; Lorui-
MOR standing supper, Eosa standing on her toe, and
Growls [already much thinner) standing on his

dignity—Black Fire and

Curtaitu
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